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Ahousaht Feasts on Drowned Whale
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By Denise Ambrose

-

Central Region Reporter

r°
A young grey whale that apparently drowned after becoming
entangled in a net pond, was towed
to Ahousaht on Thursday, March
9th from Sidney Inlet.
A traditional prayer chant was
performed to honour the life of the
whale. Seven Makah brothers and
sisters were on hand to teach us
how to butcher the whale.
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Ahousaht Fisheries personnel
found the approximately
three -year-old whale
entangled in the net of a roe -
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on -kelp pond.
The grey whale was the first to be
taken ashore for consumption since
1963. Almost the entire community came to the beach to witness
the butchering of the whale. Some
were not interested in taking the
whale meat; they came out to
satisfy their curiosity and take part
in an historic event. Others were

IE

Six -year old Jennifer Mack

enjoys her first taste of raw
whale blubber.
excited; young and old chewed thin
slices of raw whale blubber as
quickly as it was being cut up.
Ahousaht Fisheries personnel
found the approximately three year -old whale entangled in the net
of a roe -on -kelp pond.
Marion Campbell, Ahousaht
Fisheries Manager, said that some
of staff went to the site in Sydney
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Almost the entire Ahousaht community came to the beach to see the first whale brought ashore since 1963.
Inlet early on the morning of Wednesday, March 8 and found nothing
unusual. They returned to the site with
two biologists shortly after noon when
they discovered the destroyed pond and
the entangled whale. Two guardians
donning diving gear went down to cut it
free, but by then, it was too late, the
whale was dead.
The destroyed pond was one of two
ponds that Ahousaht is using acquire
herring roe on kelp. The herring and
some of the kelp were released from the
pond when the net was torn. The
herring in the adjacent pond stopped
spawning due to the commotion caused
when the whale thrashed about trying to
free itself.
Ahousaht Fisheries contacted DFO and
were granted permission to repair and
restock the herring ponds. Ahousaht
would have lost more than half their
roe -on -kelp had the nets left the water.
DFO regulations state that the ponds
must remain in place for about three
continued on page 8

Art of the Drum celebrated at RBCM
Hi- sin -kwas Hosts Treaty Planning
Herring Pond Experiment a Success

Education News
Parents battle for children's safety
Tsa -Qwa -Supp (Art Thompson)
N.E.D.0 Business News

Florence Wylie appointed
N.T.C. Executive Director
By David Wiwchar

Southern Region Reporter
With Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
Executive Director Norman Taylor
resigning to take a position with the
Aboriginal Financial Officer's Association of B.C. in Vancouver, representatives from 14 Nuu- chah -nulth
Nations gathered at Somass Hall to
interview possible successors.
C &HS Senior Manager Florence
Wylie was offered the Executive
Director position, starting April 3rd.
"These are exciting times for Nuu chah- nulth, and am honoured to be
a part of the technical support to
leadership and Nuu- chah -nulth staff,"
said Florence. "I hope to bring a new
1

Page 2
Page 3
Page 4
Page 5
Page 11
Page 12
Page 24

energy to the
Nuu -chahnulth Tribal
Council, and
I'm really

T

looking

forward to
working with
all Nuu -chahnulth people

,1

in my new

position."
A member of the Huu- ay -aht First
Nation, Florence lost both her parents at a
young age, and was raised by Uncle
Robert and Rose Thomas of Tseshaht.
"As I was growing up in my family,
amongst the Tseshaht People, was able
I

continued on page 8.
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celebrated at RBCM
By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reponer
The Royal B.C. Museum hosted The

Art of the Drum this past weekend,
inviting prominent Nuu- chah -nulth
Drum- makers to show off their skills
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Uchucklesaht Drum -maker Steve Rush
Mowed people how the drums are
constructed, fit with hide, and tuned.
Huuraay-aht's George Nookemus
' painted drums with traditional designs,
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"The late lint August was my first
teacher, back in the early 19809, and
other drum makers helped me out too,"
said Steve.
"The late Willie Sport taught me when,
and when not to make drums. Ile taught
me that if I'm feeling any anger, sadnegative feelings, to put the
ness,
dam away for awhile, or else those
negative energies will go into the drum.
That was a very important lesson for
me that led to a personal change, as I
went from being a very angry person to
being a peaceful, craft -loving person,
he said.
More than 3000 people made their way

O
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alive -

According to Steve, it lakes at least
two-weeks to build a drum, with one
week being spent just preparing the
hide, then comes the building, stretch ing and toning.
-Making my drums has bought me
serenity, and taught me to have
patience," said Steve. "And when I've
finished a drum, ifs so satisfying to
play it, and know that the heartbeat of
Mother Earth will continue to be
heard
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Drum -maker Steve Rush
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Danielle Jules

Nuu- chah -nulth residents of Victoria
and Vancouver hosted the March 6/7
session of NCN Treaty Planning with
the usual warm hospitality that Is so
much a pan of our culture.
The young Ahousaht men of Victoria
demonstrated their commitment to our
culture with their strong, proud
singing during meals and breaks
Hudson Webster offered the mooing
prayers before each session started.
NCN Treaty Manager, Vic Pearson,
reported that all of the treaty decisions
and draft clauses for the Agreementin- Principle up to November 1999
have been compiled Into one docu-

tion to her school

through the An of the Drum display,
asking many questions of the Nuu rhah -nulth artisans Mere.
"People ask about how the frames are
made, the materials, the significance,
and different uses. Things I've talked
about for years now," said Steve.
"I've had people around me all day,
and some people stuck around for
hours. Were here to show them Mat
the An of the Drum is still very much

David Wiwchar

Editor/ Manager

Page 3

'll

'objects of unknown origin category
by he same deadline.
Gallic reported that a date for viewing
the 'objets of unknown origin' would
be scheduled in the near future.
Negotiation for the return of the
artifacts should begin by July 2000,
provided that all Nations and the
Culture & Heritage Group meet their

By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reponer

and Hesquiaht's Steven Lucas per-

formed drumming songs, with
anal assistance from Museum
Interpreter Hudson Webster Ir., who
came downstairs on his breaks from
hosting people in the Ilse upuk.s alum
Tupaa exhibit,
order to add his voice
to few songs n
Steve Rush, who has been making
drums for more than 15 years, said he
made many mistakes initially, until he
started teaming from more and more
Elders on how dorms are properly

,

-

Treaty Planning Session

In a special ceremony at Nmaimo's
Quarterway Elementary School,
Danielle Jules (Mowachaht) recieved
recognition and praise from her
teachers for her outstanding contribu-

the the museum's lobby.
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daughter Tracey during her
presentation
Danielle, with mom Cheryl Jules
(I) is congratulated by her
teacher.
Danielle, who is in Grade Seven at
Quarterway School, does the daily
excels in an, reading,
and manyother scholastic areas, and
is active on many sports teams as

well.
'She's real treasure to our school,"
said Principal Ms. Horvell. "She's just
the greatest person to have around.
We really love her."
Danielle was one of eight First Nations
students receiving recognition at this
year's Nanaimo School District 068
room.

Danielle, who is in Grade Seven
at Quarterway School, does the
daily announcements, excels in
art, reading, and many other
scholastic areas, and is active on
many sports teams as well.
Representing ION (1800 students) of
Me overall school district student
population, theNanaimn School Board
is trying to make schools, mom
en'ng environment for First Nations
students
'One of the things were trying to do
is close the gap between First Nations
and non -First Nations students," said.
Jim Kellogg, Coordinator of First
Nations Education Services for School
District SSS. "And this recognition
ceremony is part of that," he said.

u
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Each Nation will receive a copy of the
latest compilation and was asked to

destroy outdated copies.
The next item on the agenda was the
review and discussion of the Political
Accord between the NCN Nations. It
was noted that Hupacasath, when they
withdrew from the larger table,
followed the accord to the letter.
Upon reviewing the accord, NCN
delegates agreed that some of the
wording could create confusion and
directed Vic Pearson' change some
wording in order to provide clarity.
Willard Gallic reported that nine of the
twelve NCN Nations visited the Royal
BC Museum during the first week of
March to view artifacts belonging to
the NCN Notions. Our Nations are

negotiating with RBCM for the return
of some of these artifacts to their
rightful owners.
In order to facilitate negotiations, each
Nation has committed to the preparetion of a listing of its artifacts that it
wants returned by June 30/00.
The Culture and Heritage Negotiation
tram is directed to prepare a listing of
items that we want returned from the

deadlines.
Hudson Webster expressed his concern about museum policy with respect
t access to museum archives and
artifacts. Ile was upset to leam that he
would have to pay money if he wanted
to copy museum tapes that were made
of his late parents, Peter and Jessie
Webster.
Matthew Lucas, Hesquiaht negotiator
is concerned that the Museum may
somehow exploit the artifacts and/or
archival materials. A motion was
passed that the Culture & Heritage
negotiation group is to negotiate
matters concerning copyright and
intellectual property and free access to
materials belonging loon people.
Vic Pearson presented a document that
contained suggested principles for
right to water. These principles were r
amended according to discussion of
first draft that was reviewed by this
table on February
clauses clarifyy what our
o
f501 to water
to water means and what we may do
with our water coder hose rights. The
proposed amendments were discussed
and adopted by motion. .
With respect to Fish and Fisheries/
Offshore Areas and Ocean Management, Cliff Atka reported that there
was some discussion about allocation
at a recent meeting. "The fads only
want to explore options for allocation
as they east today. Current allocation
formulae are all based on their inaccurate data,"reported Allen.
Ile went on mnmy that the negotiation
group is seeking not only to have our
current needs met, but also our future
Beds. "We still don't get our current
needs met, especially in terms of
quakmis...our needs are supposedly
second only to conservation needs."
Fmstration was expressed over DFO
policy that allow for the commercial
harvesting of severely depleted stocks
such as herring
Richard Watts pointed out that there
are no more Mallow- spawning herring
and that most Nations must ream'
Me ponding method in order to secure
quakmis for their people, at a huge
financial burden to each Nation.
Other issues that the Fisheries Negotiation team are working on are:
steelhead, guiding, the concept of
earning a modest income from fisherIts. shellfish and tenures. Dates for
upcoming Fisheries negotiations are
March 29, April 12, 13, 14tand 20.

Nuu -chah -nulth
Tribal Council
March 30

-

April

Both Vic Pearson and Willard Gallic were given gifts in recognition of all
the hard work that they do on our behalf. Pearson was presented with a
handmade feather ornament created by Tseshaht Chief Ed Shewish.
I

Presentations were made during
Monday's lunch. Both Vic Pearson and
Willard Gallic were given gifts in recognition of all the hard wok that they do
on our behalf.

Pearson was presented

with

a handmade feather ornament
created by Tseshaht Chief Ed Shewish.
Reposing on behalf of the Jurisdiction

and Governance Mandate Working

Group,David Watts, presented the draft
document entitled `Devolution of
Cultural Property'. The document deals
with clauses that pertain to who has
control over the fate of cultural property
I

Ji

Hudson Webster Jr. leads fellow
Nuu -ch -nult youth in the

singing uhfa dinner song.
in the event that the owner dies without

Twill, or when a will is contested.
here
a lengthy discussion about
aspects
s
various
of Hupaquin
and our
paws as they pertain to the Chefs
belongings.

It was pointed out that this chapter
about the writing of our own laws.
Many speakers made contributions
and provided examples of littleknown NCN laws.
We are movings m fast that we are
leaving behind our culture and
traditions. It snot completely gone
but it is fading.
wilts and
I lahmlhee are the most important
thing we should be talking about at
these meetings It is very difficult
for our younger generation to fully
understand what we are trying to
teach, especially with the
Mamulthnee language. We are not
making now laws. but reviving the
old ones," said Ahousaht elder, John
Charlie.
After lengthy discussion the working
group was asked to incorporate our
cultural laws with respect to ownership, cart and/ordisponal regalia into
their document. The working group
requests that the elders develop a
protocol for the seating of the
05 hilth so that there are no misunderstandings.
The 1 &GM WG presented a draft
document of child welfare guiding
principles. The principles were
pulled from an Usma report and
edited to suit treaty purposes The
principles were adopted by motion.
Delegates agreed that a request for
proposals would be sent out to hire
somebody todevelopNCN legislation
on Child Welfare, amongst other
things.
The next Main Table session will be
at Somas Hall in Port Alberni on the
is

Ili

morning of April 26.

Calendar of Upcoming Meetings
MEETING

Upcoming Meeting:
Regular Meeting

IF?

1

9 a.m.

TinWis

DATE

TIME

PLACE

Negotiations
Tin Wis
March 27 -29
Treaty Planning
Nanalmo
April 3 -4
9 a.m.
(Royal Canadian Legion Branch #256, East Wellington Rd.)
TSC
Nanaimo
April 5 -6
9a.m.
Treaty Planning
Somas Hall
April 18 - 19 9a.m.
Main Table
Somass Hall
April 26 - 28

4
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Education

Fisheries News
Ponding Experiment a Success
Facing chronic low herring abundance
and behavioral changes in herring
spawning patterns, the First Nations of
Tnquaht. Ucluelet, Tseshaht

By Jim Lane
N.T.C. Southern Region Biologist
l letting have long been an important

fisheries resource to the marine
ecosystem of West Vancouver Island.
Herring generally spawn in shallow
water. depositing their eggs over
vegetation and rock out

Hopacasah. Uchucklevht DAMN
and NTC Fisheries decided to investigate the feasibility ofponding herring
to help meet their siihmuu/kwagmis

cropping,.

Herring would be placed in

Their habitat

of spawning

needs In 2000.

single
pond, 'in manner similar to commere. roe-on-kelp fishery, to spawn
on kelp. cedar, and hemlock.
The hough and kelp would then be
harvested and distributed to the

the
intertidal area, makes their eggs
accessible and an important food
n

source for birds, salmon and groundfish, mink, otters and many species of
marine
teals including several
species of whales.
Nuu- shah.nulth people harvest both
whole herring and herring spawn -on
boughs or kelp. Of the two, spawn.
on- boughs. or siihmuu, or kwagmis is
the most preferred.

a
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a

-
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significant
resource for the Nuu -chah -nulth
people, as it is one of the first
fresh fish products of the year tu
be harvested.

March 6
March 8
March 0 -11
March 14 -16
March 20-24
March 30 -31
April 6.8

II

Barkley Sound Herring Pond Operations Crew: L -R: Rob Contes, Kirk
McCarthy, Vince Bos, Chuck McCarthy, Charlie Como. Jim Lane, Al
Fred, Phillip Edgar, Howard Dick, Mitch McFee. Missing: Jack Touchie

April?
April 10-14
April 20
April 2l

Barkley Sound Herring Pond
prepares for harvest

Overall project supervision was pro-

Traditionally, siihmuu/kwagmis is
harvested by N.chah -nulth fisher en by setting cedar and hemlock

P

1^

Nations (UChucklesaht, 1 mislaid. Ucluelet Tushahn, and Hupacasath) and Dili debt began setting up their Herring Pond
operation for Section 35(1) needs.
As the Project Coordinator Chalie Cores
jr. of Uchucklesaht we selected, his task
is to organ We materials,
aft vol.
unteer efforts from each Nation, and set tingdateAime/& place of setting the pond
up. The site that was chosen is behind
Stopper Island across the village of
Macron in lobate territory.

agents is a

Apis 2
April 25-27
April -8
May 4 -6
May 10
May 16 -21
May 22
May 23 -26

The setting of the pond operation took
the better pan of the morning until early
eflemoon. They started by scraping
the mussels off the plastic floats under
the frames of the pen, and releasing
the ropes holding the pen in place. From
there Vince Boland Rob Coates towed
the pen out to the place where Chuck
McCarthy had showed them. Upon
reaching the spot, which was approx.
ready null deep, we started anchoring it in place with two 10001b anchors
and 2 land lines that also helped hold
the pen in place. All that was left was
to put the net in, gather Hemlock and
Cedar trees heanches and wait for the

April).
After the herring spawn, rue laden
boughs are removed from the water

lune 2 -3
June 10
June 14
June 20
June 21.29
June 29

Chuck McCarthy hauls in a
Hemlock bough covered in
siihmuu /kwagmis.
participating First Nations
The group held three organizational
meetings prior to his year's herring

It was decided all participating First
Nations would contribute equally with
either cash, boats, fuel, labour and
other equipment.
All siihmuu produced from the project
were to be split evenly. NTC Fisheries
was able to secure funding from the
Capacity Initiative Secretariat and,
small amount from DFO for this
project.

anchors, 12 -60 pound anchors,
boat, fish totes, support boats, on-site ¢
accommodations, boughs, kelp, trucks
o transport the siihmuu and of course

arrival of the HERRING.

(Chuck's bots,

40,

continued on page

herrings are filleted and
smoked. A good learning
experience!

g

Sleeping Units to larger Kitchen Suites
Near Bus Station and On City Route
Close to Meeting and Athletic Venues
Restaurants & Shopping nearby
Family Oriented in a Quiet Location

Competitive Rates

Reservations

1

-800- 927 -2217
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Congratulations to Leon Gallic on

your accomplishments in wrestling.
Leon has been very successful in the past

few tournaments, Vancouver, Surrey,
and Campbell River.
In Campbell River, Leon placed third in
his weight category. This put Leon in
the B.C. Wrestling Tournament in
Vancouver February 24 -25. Tithe B.C's
Leon narrowly missed
qualifying for the Nationals. Not bad for
his first year in wrestling.
Leon would liken, thank he people who
supported him in attending all the tournoncom, first his biggest supporters
being his parents Nancy Gallic and Cal
McCarthy, also to the Tseshaht Nation,
and the Good Samaritan Fund, also his
aches John McDonald and Daryl
Clark. Leon is also involved with the
Track and Field, and cross -country
teams at ADSS. We wish you all the
best Leon.
February 9. -Paul Richardson and
took 12 students to .need the Blue Print
1

structure and how they relate to each
other on a day to day basis.

Tim Paul spoke on the
importance of family. are echoed
the ancestors has -ho -pa of family
teachings. The huh or center of
any community lies within family
structure and how they relate to
each other on a day to day basis.
He stressed how important it is for
todays parents and relatives to be a pan
of the children's lives. Talk to your form.
ily members. Be with hem. Spend time
with hem. Do things together. Get to

know your family.
Tim spoke ot erotical living guides and
we
a people really need to pay attention to what we are doing He said any
body can make a living if you work hard
and commit yourself to what you truly
believe in. Family life and earning a living has to be balanced. Tim elaborated
in any points, but the message is clear
-know he importance (family.

Ms. Jackie Alexander

Wildlife conservation officer, Cord
Gudbransan said here is a real need for
more certified field officers. Godbmnson
e this is field is one that will be needing recruits and sees the need for more
personnel to meet the demands of vari
us public interests.
The CAPP session was well organize
and professional. Hats off to CAPP.

medicine and sports

as career options
were also presented to the students.

SECONDARY SCHOOL COURSE FEES

t!a

9

Ha- Ho-Payuk teacher Lena
Ross teaches preschool
students the word "kusmit"
(herring) at Tseshaht
smokehouse It was sag geared by Mich Hirano the
Tseshaht Band Manager to
show the students how the

r^--'gs

ftt

s

of any community lies within family

Parungao and Marisa lames.
Nuu- Chah -Nuhh Tribal Council education worker, Marge Amos and teacher
Julie Fisher provided assistance when it
was needed
The staff support and teacher interest
is a large pan of this kind of success,
cording to Marge. She said the help of
Mrs. Killy, Sin Sibley and Barb Amos is
also appreciated.
Some of the Nuu.Chah -Nuhh or Nuu Chah -NUlth Tribal Council guests inBeau

4'tggL

r` -r

in

He also spoke of the importance of family. lie echoed the ancestors has -hope
of family teachings. The hub or center

Journalism
t
-Louse Amos
Nuu -Chah -Nulth Tribal Council Fisheries Biologist- Roger Dunlop
RCMP Officer George Frank
Auxiliary Constable Mark lack
Tourism Margarita James
Economic Development- Wayne Lord
Artist - Tim Paul
Social Work - Roberta Savey and
Office Manager- Patricia McDougall.
Pharmacology, chef, computer / technical services, wildlife conservation officer.

to

Fred) and provided three support
vessels (Shewish Queen, "The let
Boat that leaks" and Vinny Bos's
small skiff). Tseshaht and Viny Bos
supplied accommodations for

Paul and Wendy ldbe

5279 River Road
Port Alberni, BC
V9Y 6Z3

ms`s,`

Tim Paul said he was impressed with
the intellectual calibre of the Gold River
students and commended them of their
foresight into the future.

eluded:

w

adds on to food Tseshaht provided
the 60 pound anchors (thanks Al

Your Hosts

-

All Nuu-chah -nulth First Nations and other interested parties are invited to attend this workshop. Representatives from the Alaska Sea
Otter Commission will present information on the co- management
agreement they have in Southeast Alaska with the US Federal government. Opportunity writhe provided for Nuu- chah -nulih and Canadian representatives to discuss sea otter management alternatives
for Nuu Chah -nuhh territory.
For further Information please contact
Jack Little at (250) 731 -6107
or NTC Fisheries (250) 724 -5757

e

4.

Maht Mahs Gymnasium
5000 Mission Road
Port Alberni
10:00 am
5:00 pm

B.C. High School Track and Field Championships
ADSS Graduation
PAC Meeting
Last Day of Classes /Awards Assembly
Provincial Exams
Report Cards Issued

-

deavors.

recognition for their hard work in bring ing together 18 different resource people
the school.
toThe students participated in the scheduled blocks and put forward questions
to the various individuals about the type
of work they did. This initiative demonsnares youth who are looking forward
to the future and preparing themselves
for the days when they have to earn a
living for themselves.
Thank you and slob well done to student organizers Robin Walking Nancy
Conley, Amanda Pye, Brandon lack,
Wayne Lavoie, David Unger, Parker

-

Ucluelet First Nation provided
funding for operation and

Ó'

Friday, April 7, 2000

ADSS Musical Production
Vancouver Island laya Fetival
Spring Break
Vancouver Island Concur Band Festival
BC Provincials Badminton Championships
Term 3 ends
Work Experience Week
Tenn 3 Report Cards Issued
Good Friday Schools Closed
Easter Monday Schools Closed
ADSS Performing Am Festival
District Pro-Day School Closed
B.C. High School Drama Festival Victoria
PAC Meeting
Music Fest Canada Toronto
Victoria Day Schools Closed
Cultural Celebration / First Nations and East

and communication center, his new
speed boat for support vessel end
made the 1000 pound anchors.

.

Sea Otter Workshop

PAC Meeting

Leon Gallic wrestles
his way to the topes

dedicated workers to put the whole

Charlie Cotes Jr- of uehucklesabt was
selected to coordinate the project.
Calvin Clarke ofToquaht listed he
equipment required to create herring
pond. The group would need a net
flame, 50050050 fool nn. 2000 feet of
anchor and beach lines, 600 feet of 3/8"
rope for bough lines, 3000 feet of nylon
twine for baker. 500 feet of nylon flat
twine to hang kelp, 2 -1000 pound

Tenn 2 Report Cards Issued
ADSS Pro Day

Indians

aided by NIL Fisheries Southern Region
project together.
Biologist, Jim Lane. To help ensure the
Chuck McCarthy of Ucluelet offered
project would ton smoothly, the unit,
his commercial ash boat "-Ocaaa woo
recognized Me need for a Cora
..- .Drifter', óemwke,acaw5edatiaaa- -

boughs inn -shore areas where herring
school and spawn (usually February-

ceremonial use.
In recent years, Nuuchab -nulth
people in the Barkley Sound area have
found it increasingly difficult to meet
their siihmuu /kwaqmis needs doe to
declining herring stocks and conflicts
with commercial herring fishing.
Additionally, herring in Barkley Sound
have shined from shallow water to
deep water spawning.
Since 1997, the herring have increasingly been shifting to deep water
spawning. This change in egg depth
deposition has further restricted access
to siihmuu / kwagmis for Nuu -chaheulth fishermen.

^_,
'=

On Feb 27/2000 five Barkley Sound First

the year to be bar -

and the roe is eaten fresh or preserved
for year-round food, social, and

Feb 17 -2000

Kelly Johnson Nuu- Chah -Nulth Tribal Council Post
Secondary advisor provided pamphlets
and informational booklets on educational
courses. It is clear the youth are aware
and have
ried interests in the work
force and they will succeed in their en-

The Gold River Secondary School students, administration, teachers and support staff came together and hosted an
informational careers session.
The CAPP student organizers deserve

ADSS Calendar
m

Ms. Linda Jay and Ms.

By Louise Amos
Nonhem Region Reposer

ADSS Scoop

-=

By Brian Tate
Habitat Monitoring Program Coordinator

Siihmuu/kwagmis is a significant
resource for the Nuuchah -nulth
people, as h is one of the first fresh
fish products
vested.

-

CAPP - Looking Forward

wf

for the Future Youth Career Fair at their
Vancouver Convention Centre.
Approximately 1000 Youth (First Nations) attended.
The Career Fair is a project of the Na
octal Aboriginal Achievement Founder
tion, founded by John Kim Bell.
This is an exciting conference to attend.
there were numerous workshops offered
in Business and Finance, Public Service
& Human Resources, Health & Social
Sciences, Arts &, Media, and Natural Rn-

The NTC Education Department receives many questions about course rada
material fees being charged for high school courses.
The NTC's understanding is that fees are not to be charged for regular courses
offered by public schools. The families are already paying for these
courses through the taxes that they pay.
mere should also not be charges for standard materials needed for courses. If
student wishes to make a project sing more expensive material such as
mahogany or teak in woodwork, there will be extra costs that the family will
have to pay.

.

l'Im
Plus Trade r Fad where there were
a

90 booths

offering information

leges, Universities, Banking,

on

over

col-

Military..

all catering le First Nations students.
A couple of the highlights were Evan
Adams and Ted Nolan, keynote speak.
ers for the day. Both speakers delivered
inspiring messages to the youth about
education, responsibilities, and goals.
"You are responsible for the rest of your
life "and "Never underestimate a dream,"
were a couple of important messages sent
to the youth.

TSESHAHT MARKET

Q
GAS BAR

o

Open for groceries, full service gas,
Chester Chicken, hot snacks, tobacco
products and so much more.
Located on Highway 4 try the
before
Sankey( Masora'. Last
the Wgsl Cosa.

g

s011iMMIr

CHESTER

FRIED

lirnwi. woo. limn

'
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Ehattesaht members gathered at the Zeballes community hall on February 29th,
to discuss their internal treaty review.
Dawn Amos, EFN Chte131 Ind and Dana
Ado, EFN Treaty Co-ordinator put together a kit for for memebrship review and
feedback.
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growing interest by
Me Nuu-chah-nulth people regarding
Meir participation in Out of the Mist,
the Royal British Columbia Museum

eï -TÍi

I

.

a

7:...-2-.:::::.......2,

Public Programs Departmem, ir
collaboration with our Nuu-chah.nulth
Cultural Liaisons, have organized the
following special cultural events:

r:,...7.::-.L'..,..2::,--...1.-:.::-.:::.....

Tashwin

...

Resource Management Ud

47:41,

Nuu-chah-nulth Youth Festival:

w

Ehattesaht members gathered at
the Zeballos community hall on
February 29th, to discuss their
internal treaty review.

*

April 28-30,2000
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Final Weekend:
May 27-28, 2000

Dawn said she wanted to present the pros
and cons of the treaty process to date.
She wanted members to receive balanced
and factual information, so the membership can make an informed decision about
the EFN position in treaty related matters.
The information was mailed outman Chatmule membership and upon redoing responses Dawn and Dana will compile the
data and cake the necxt step in the review
process. EFN is committed to report back
to the Nuu-Chah-Nulth treaty abbe about
the internal review.
The women spoke to the importance of
the new born babies, toddlers and little
children They said the family unit is what
treaty is all about.
The leaders need to know the treaty is to
secure lands and resources for the people
of today and al.-morrow. The family is seen
as the most important factor to the pee'

FIRST NATIONS PROFESSIONAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

For further information please contact,
Janet MacDonald, Program Producer
Royal B.C. Museum
(250) 387-2016
.v

PROUDLY MANAGING RESOURCES WITHIN NW-CHAR-NUTT)! TERRITORY
PROVIDING FORESTRY SERVICES TO INDUSTRY AND NUU-CHAR-NUL,
8PECAA1331NO IN

Imo

Use

Rms. GIS, Haavasnao

& REfoREarwnon,ra

PROVIDING EMPLOYMENT Arae ECONOMIC GROWTH 61M-laiTHE CONNUNMES

Patti Burridge, Coordinator
Numchah-nulth Cultural Events
(250) 387-5576

Information
Certificate of Indian Status card
renewal deadline has been extended
In 1997 the department created a new Certificate of Indian Status card with an
expiry date. We also advised you that distant cards without an expiry date would

Kaeytielef h7Chekrties7ef h'
First Nation Membership
From Marilyn Short, Re, Change of address, phone numbers. fax
numbers, email address, newborn babies, etc.
In the past we have tried to keep up to you our membership by phoning around
asking where you are living now.
We would apprmiate it very each if yoU would forward your newest address to
us immediately.
Any returned mail will result in the removal of your name from our mailing list
unless you call and let us knave your current address_
ff you have received mail from us recently (January 2000), you may assume that
we have your current address and you will continue to receive any newsletter,
information sheets me from this office.
Any newborn babies must be registered immediately. If you have recently given
birth, please call this office and I will forward to you consent to register form for
your child If you have not registered any of your children, Its not 100 late to do
so. Call me if you are not sure if your child is registered.
Keep in touch with this office. sometimes we need to keep in touch with you our
membership with very important information that needs to be passed on to you.

Upcoming events:
- Elder's conference in Campbell River -July 2000
- General Band election- Date not set yet
I-888-817-8716
-Treaty information update meetings

have to be renewed before December 31, 1999.
We are now writing to confirm that Ottawa has successfully negotiated an extension of the December 31, 1999 deadline with the various service providers
that require applicants to present their status cards in order to receive services. To
date, no official deadline has yet been set.
Although It n no longer necessary to renew all status cards before December
we would strongly encourage you to obtain a new status card whenever
possible in the new year. It is in everyone's best interest that we ensure Mat all
status cards without expiry dates are renewed as soon as conveniently possible.
The purpose of issuing Certificates of Indian Status cards is to verify that the
cardholder is a Registered Indian. Status cards are only useful dike photographs
are current. It has come to our attention that some Registered Indians have been
denied services because some service providers have questioned whether their sta-

Dawn said she wanted to present
the pros and cons of the treaty
process to date.
She wanted members to receive
balanced and factual information,
so the membership can make an
informed decision about the EFN
position in treaty related matters.

(5) years from the date of issue.
It should be noted that the five/two year expiry date does not mean that the
cardholder miss to be a Registered Indian at the end of the five/two year
isd. It only means that dike cardholder intends to use the status card to obtain
certain services and benefits, it must be renewed every five years.
Should you have any questions or concerns regarding the renewal °looms cards
Mat do not have expiry dater, please contact Rosie Little al (250)724-5959 Of one
of our (MAC representatives Ill. (604) 666-2059 who would be pleased to assist
you. You can auroral, our office in /mason at 120-1550 Alberni Street,

r.

Dawn reiterated the EFN's Council's
comminment to the children and it is stated
on the Ehattesaht's letterhead The cooncil is doing its best to meet the current
needs of the EFN children. Furthermore,
treaty Is seen as a vehicle for securing our
tinny for the Ehattesaht First Nation People
and to not settle for unacceptable offers
Ctrl.
made by any level of gore
Amos referred the members to previous
work done by leadership olive day on the

p

corded in the booklets.
The kit included EFN's past treaty
work, present treaty status and future
treaty options.
The Nuu-Chah-Nulth Tribal Council
treaty update information was also part
of the info package.
Given there was a lot of paperwork
in handouts and mounds of inform,
tion to digest, Dawn suggested everyone take home the info and discuss it
with family members who were unable to be at Me meeting.
Dawn and Dana will be available to
all EFN members to answer questions
and are willing Imo do individual home
visits if requested or required by the
membership. If this is an avenue that
will assist, members are asked to call
the Ehatmsaht Band Office to secure
a meeting time to discuss treaty issues
with Dawn and Dana
Dawn cautioned and advised the
membership to be aware that the col'Wier decision will of course have
consequences.
The Ehattesaht People have to recondie themselves to the course and decision they make about treaty.
o The matter needs to be clear to all
members, given there will be a ratification process for an Agreement -in
Principle (AIP).
Now -Cesar -Nuhh are optimstic to
reach an AIP by mid-year. She concluded the EFN has a unique cone(
tion to Nap and to the Rime
The onus of responsibilry is on the
collective membership to give direction and mandate to the treaty workers on their behalf.

The latest date for input is March 17th
at the Zeballos community hall and a
complete report to Me Nuu-ChahNulth treaty planning table once the
grassroots direction is given to the
EFN treaty team

Nuu-chah-nulth Language
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Disability Access Committee News
of their thoughts on why you
should attend this gathering
Helen Dick, Tseshaht "Acknowledge the fact Nuu-chahnulth people have and live with
disabilities. and to develop along with
knowledge and understanding.
empathy, patience, caring and love
people for who they are."
Ida Mills, Dididaht -'This
comminee is committed to seeking
changes, which will enhance Mc lives
of our disabled community members
These changes will encourage the
disabled to be full participants withot
their community Each Disability
Access Committee representative
requires support from Weir community This can be provided by attending the DAC regional meetings."
Bernice John, Kyuquot "I
feel that there are alot of us out there
living with a disability (both on and
off reserve) that need more help at
home and are asking the council for
what is needed but aren't getting it.
So if they came to these meetings and
asked fo rdirection as to where to go,
maybe a lot of us would stay home
instead of moving to town when we
don't really want to"

The Disability Access Committee
recently held regional information
each of the NUUh.n
meetings
regions.
We've achieved most of the goals we
had set for ourselves just over a year

some

Ihaulrh

ago. We are grateful to the Leadership
of Nuushah -ninth for giving us the

support that we needed, to begin the
process of identifying and resolving
some of the issues that affect Nuu-chahnun members living with disabilities.
At the 1999 NTC Annual Assembly, the
Disability Access Committee conducted
a random survey to identify the most
common disabilities of those who
completed the sumo form.
The information gathered was on a
volunteer basiL and completion of the
Personal information data was optional
(name, age, First Nation).
In total there were approximately 200
surveys distributed, with 53 completed
surveys returned by the end of the
Annual Assembly. We have now
reviewed the information, and have used
the information to guide us in planning
for the upcoming Disability Health
Information Gathering.
The Nuu-chah-nulth Disability Access
Committee extends an open invitation to
any member interested M learning more
about various topics during the NTC
Disability Health Infonnation Gathering,
on March 27, 29, & 29, 2000, to be held
at the Maht Night in Pon Alberni.
We will be having various presentations
on health and disability topics, along with
resource tables attended by knowledgeable individuals and

Mae Taylor, Velar. -"How
else will our know your concerns or
Sues, or Chief and Council, or NTC
staff, if members don't come forward
and discuss this with the DAC
members. We care and want to hear
from you. !ham been a DAC
member for one year now. Our CHR,
Bev, asked me if I'd like enjoin this
committee and I gladly accepted."

Culls Stalin -she

o answer questions.

1

Members of the Disability Access slime

continued on page

17

Hi-sin-kwas Nuu-chah-nulth
(This

is

Distr.)

for all Numehah-nulth members lt cosgls the Victoria

Are Making for volunteers or support fir numerous ways:
More committee members & Executive (experience an asset but not necessary)
Fund raising and coordinator (experience an asset but not necessary)
5
cultural activities and coordinator
Phone tree callers and coordinator
o

e

youth activities
An Donations or donations

In The near future
set up as

a

we

e

New Ideas
Newsletter?

will

ut

Non-profit Society

Committee to become Board

up an office location

of Directors

Current committee members end Nations Wey represent are:
commmintee(Exec)
committee

John (Hudson Sr.) Webster, Ahousaht Nation

comm Mee
Bettina Thomas, Ahousaht Nation.............................. ...........committee (Exec)
......Tracey Webster, Hesquiaht Nation....
committee
.,.
Janet Webster, Ahousaht Nation
--committee- interim
Philip George, Tseshaht Nation .... ...............................
-... committee (Exec-interim)
Pamela Webster, Ahousaht Nation
committee (Exec)
Harley Wylie, Humay.aht Nation.¡nee ( Exec )
I .
harn Anfiel .Tao4 un.ah C..... .................... ..........................summ
.

IL 19,

tus cards are still valid.
To remedy this situation, it was decided that all status cards issued to individuals
under the age of eighteen will have an expiry date of two (2) years and all status
cards issued to individuals over the age of eighteen will have an expiry date of five

by the

workers and Dawn expressed her
gratitude for the vision statement re-

'

PROGRAM
eons's.. to

rb

b1

.

In

behalf of the People. She reminded the
group of the Back to Basics booklets
and to read them critically.
Elder, Moses Smith, the Old Buffalo
did say there were some errors and
some corrections were needed in the
booklets.
EFN is willing to receive haa-ho-pa
and it will help in the decision making
process. The information is a consid-

By Louise Amos
Northern Region Reporter

March 29. 1971

No. 4

"

r-

Ehattesaht and the Treaty Process

Ago in Ha-Shilth-Sa

-

Nuueaatiut letters M and M
Plain m sounds like the m in morning
and moon.
Some Nuutaadiff words
the plain m.

-

mama...

-

maack"in

Submitted for
9ta

of rn plus uh.

When:

h.& its

Rock, gravel
Ws raining
Gravel bonom
Trap

-

MAO

Place:

-

niika7akma

Address:

of a river-

Checks
To bite
Oldest son
Screen curtain

-

-

.

-

3:(Ittpm -11:00pm
Mondays,
Wednesdays,5:00pro A Mom
Femwood Community Centre
1240 Gladstone Ave.

niuukuukris
rtiatak

If you ore Interested In helping or having Moat, you nun

Muniuraqk
deed

telephoner Contacts:
Hudson Sr./Janet .................... ..._...........................

nudism

Ed

niuuyapitum

Guy Louie Jr. (Youth or Cultural
Messages only

at

Potlatch
To close a door
.Cold weather

-_

NMM-aawe Nsou-chah amIth singers welcome you MOM them at prootkes or
drop by when your in lawn:

the Glottal id.

mar..

Vancouver, BC. Our office hours reo CIS follows: Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
from 9.-00am to 4-00pm.

has a sound

tha start with Some Nutkaariut words that start with

TLILI.
Four
muumuqink
Four fingers
mitumt
Full moon
meek, hupat
Eclipse
High tide (way in)- muutuk
Bow (bow and arrow)- muustati
To knit
To speak English- mason n alAiga

handcuffs
A fly

Clonal M

.

'nap

niatuk

by Dave Watts. ti6aa7BOIp.

London

rem, I,

the PI/10.n, et
250 474-7061
250 381.3002

.............-....... ...............................

381-4250 m 240 213-3184
-150 381-4250

TheWebs2oon@Lincca or ofwebstengtelokno

(Note, Jordon Lucas contact Guy Jr. or Pamela AS SOON AS POSSIBLE about
returning the VICTORIA s.ams, uniforms to us.)
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Florence was Tseshaht's Acting Band
Manager, PT Band Manager for lion.
ay-aht, Coordinator for the B.C.
Aboriginal Network on Disability
Society, Assistant Manager of Finance
and Administration for the Ministry of
Aboriginal Affairs, the Provincial
Coordinator for the B.C. Association
of Indian Friendship Centres.
Florence joins other N.TC. staff in
wishing Norman every success in his
new position in Vancouver, saying he
was a guiding role for all.
"Norman was very supportive end I
really appreciate that," said Florence.
"In many ways he prepared me for
this role (as Executive Director], as I
assisted him on various assignments."
"I believe ies exciting for him as he
goes into his new role, and !wish him
every success," she said.

Florence Wylie
continued from page I.
to wend time with many Tseshaht
Elders. These Elders always had
patience, always had time to listen.
were non-jedgemental, always encouraged we and had faith in me." said
Florence. "These Elders gave me a
sense of values that have given me
guidance, and continue to help me
today."
Florence has been employed re the
C&HS Senior Manager spine July
1998, has been instrumental in

organising the First Tribal Council
Disability Access Committee in
Canada, and is the mother or Whoa
"fine young men".
Prior to coming to the N.T.C.

Ahousaht feasts on Whale
continued from page

I

I

workers

.

Congratulations tomy beautiful
daughter Anna Atleo for w inn in v the
Most Valuable Player at the All Nana,
Basketball Tournament in Prince
Rupert.
went to say how proud I am of you
and to say "how special you are to

2f-

ly
l

L

h

I

5' '

ti'
4

Klecol Kleco! First and foremost to
he Hesquiaht Ladybirds and Port
Alberni Renegades for allowing her to
e a team member on your team
during the last few years.
Kleco! Kleco! Kitimat for acknowledging my daughter and allowing her
o play with your team.

1..

*

'.G

rat

b

Congratulations also to Ahousaht
Masters for winning the Most Sportsmanlike Team.
Julia Landry

2000 Nuu- chah -nulth Tlu -pllch Games
Port Alberni

weeks after the spawn in order to allow
the eggs to hatch.
DFO was made aware Ideal the whale
carcass would be towed to Ahousaht
for consumption. The whale reached
the shore just before noon on Thursday,
March 5), It would not be dissected
until 4,00pm when the tide went out.
It took considerable effort to rum the
carcass over onto its belly. A heavyduty truck and towrope succeeded
where manpower and ropes proved to
be a dismal failure. Our Makah relaayes quickly got to work after the
prayer ceremonies.

Friday June 30 to Sunday July 2 and
Friday July 1410 Sunday July 16

.

Tlu -pikh Gaines Youth Pageant
Saturday July 22

blubber is being stored in his deep
freezer.
It took just over two hours to remove
most of the blubber from Me 318"
whale. During the evening and
throughout the night community
members trekked between the beach

4

ee

ott

ryl

Nuu-chah-nulth Tlu -pah Games
Thursday July 2710 Monday August 7
Note: Track and Field has been scheduled for the long weekend, August 4') to

T

,

g,

wE

`.
is'a

12-year old Leon Titian dresses
and their homes toting their share of
the whale meat and blubber. The work
continued until at least 9:00 the nest

morning.

our

the

non.

consumable portions of the whale were
buried on the beach.
Ahousaht will host a whale feast and
have tentatively set April I as the
date for the feast.

"Let's Get Ready to Rumble!!"
LSC

Thunder Annual All -Native Ballhockey

Tournament

March 31

April 2, 2000
Maht Mahs Gymnasium
-

-

$300 entry fee in Men's Division with $1500 in cash
prizes, and many other trophies and awards,
$200 entry fee in Ladies Division with $400 first place
prize, and many other trophies and awards.
4 -on-4 double knockout. 18- player rosters.
No off-sides. Sudden -death final.
Contact Les Sam at 723 -8950.

=.

These books have been

reordered and are once again

,

available from our
Also available
"Nom

man mean Tribal Council

Beyond Survival. Video.

Nuu-chah-nulth Community and
Human Services Program Office.

These videos have been

reordered and

are once again

There

discover plice

nulth Community and Human

amiable to all
first Nation
members.

Books are $20,00
Videos are $100,00
let 250 724.3232
ere:

250424-8642

I
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pond scoup.

Kirk's Dad, AI, also

volunteered his time and his boat for the
boat setvuR Ditidaht supplied four
people to collect boughs and help in the
harvest and transpon. Carl Edgar Jr,
Philp Edgar, Mitch McPhee and Sam
Edgar. NTC Fisheries committed the
time of Jim Lane for the duration of the
project. Tseshaht, Ditidaht, Uchucklesaht, tac lulu and Hupacasath supplied
totes, trucks and labour to transport the
siihmuu from Barkley Sound to the
First Nations Thanks to John Reid and
the crew of the Ocean Horizon for
catching the herring for the pond.

Special thanks "I oquaht Tyee Ha-Wilth.
Bert Mack for letting us use his

territory.
All and all this project was a success.
Although the siihmuu produced was
not enough to meet the needs of all the
First Nations involved, it proved it can
be used to supplement the wild harvest
of siihmuu. The objective of this
project was to investigate the feasibility
of rending herring for siihmuu coll.tiotr The knowledge gained from the
project can be used by First Nations to
decide if this method would be approprom for Mein use

HONOUR

P

..

,

5

days.
In the interim houghs and kelp were
prepared and placed in the pond. A
garden of cedar boughs and kelp were
strung across the pond.
On Sunday Mach 12, a small school

ise

available from our Nuu -chah
Services Program Office.

1R,

C4

®

from gaLC. fisheries.
Once the pond was in place, the real
work of collecting and stringing
boughs and kelp and getting herring
into the pen began,
Chuck McCarthy was named on-site
manager, and his primary task was T.
get herring into the pond and organize
the boughs and kelp.
Chuck McCarthy and Jim Lane inn
with DFO and the test boat skipper
John Reid of the Ocean Horizon. IT
March 7, a plan was in place. lohn
Reid and his crew would catch rim
herring and tow them to the pond
The herring would be transferred front
the seine net to the pond. Herring need
to be within a Tale of the pond for
towing purposes, The pond was ready
but the herring disappeared for a feve

"Indian Residential Schools:
The Nuu -Chah -ninth
Experience" Book

Spring Basketball Tournament (Open).
March 24 -26, Alberni Athletic Hall, Port Alberni, B.C.
Men's 8, Women's Divisions with Prize Money.
For more information contact Anita @250) 751-0452.

about 7,500 pounds of siihmre were
harvested and delivered to the First
Nations by the next afternoon.
Between the time herring were placed
in the pond and siihmuu harvested,
the crew had to deal with over 200
hungry sea lions. People worked in
shifts throughout the nights, to limit
the number of sea lions entering the
pond Usually, 2 to 3 animals were in
the pond at any one time. If left
alone, up to 15 sea lions would be in
the pond. The sea lions that did get in
made short work of the kelp strings
The boughs suffered no apparent
damage.
The pond crew should be congratulated for their efforts, without which
this project would not have been a
success. Tseshaht supported three
full time and 3 part time people for the
duration of the project. Tinny Bos,
Ailed Fred, Allan Ross, Pete Wilson,
Howard "Moby" Dick and Ben ???.
The" Big G" Gerald Fred, volunteered his time and boat for the
project. Thank You Moan". Helve]co
also provided funding for Chuck's
nephew, Kirk McCarthy to help in the

nw,.a.mry..urasw

farms to create the herring pond was
installed a week laten Labour for thew
tasks was provided by Sam Edgar and
Mitch McPhee (Ditidaht), Alfred Fred.
Virtny Bos and Howard Dick
(Tseshaht), Charlie Coates Jr Rob
Coax and Jane Cowes (Uchucklerant. Chuck McCarthy and Kirk
McCarthy (Ucluelet) and Jim Lane

his first whale.

James Swan said

!

I-

Ts.haht's Howard Dick and Al
Figeral,siihmuu ¡Hayloles for
distribution in the communities

For more information contact Ed Samuel at the NTC office at 250-724-5757.

Lady Braves 3rd Annual
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remove most of the blubber from
the31'8" whale. During the
evening and throughout the night
community members trekked
between the beach and their
homes toting their share of the
whale meat and blubber.

tacks that they have endured since
their whale hunt almost a year ago.
Suffice it to say that Ahousaht has great
respect for our relatives, the Makah,
and that their kindness and generosity is
truly appreciated.
The first part that was removed was
the 'saddle' portion of blubber. In
keeping with tradition, this most
coveted portion was given to
Wilayaqa'aik (lames Swan) in whose
traditional territory the whale was
iscovered. James says for now, the

)

in

It took just user two hours to

The Makah asked that their names not
be publicised because of the threats and

Tidy
TN-Mich
Games Youth Retreat

Viny's family cabin

Nettle Island Uchucklesaht provided
Charlie Cooler Sr.'s skiff the "Untouchable" for a working platform for
the duration of the project.
The skiff was also invaluable for
transporting heavy equipment and
siihmuu. Ditidaht provided the beach
lines for the pen and a herring skiff for
pen set -up. bough collection and
equipment and siihmuu transport.
The project took place in Toquaht
Territory of Tyee HaWilth, Bert Mack.
After consultation with Chief Bert
Mack, a commercial salmon farm net
pen Same supplied by Toquaht was
anchored between the Stopper Islands
on February 26. A net for the pen
obtained film "Creative Salmon" fish

(James Swan) examines the whale on Ahousaht beach,

-

Games Committee Meeting
Friday April 7, 9,30am. NTC office.

at

Canoe Pass and the Tseshaht cabin at

Wihayaqa?trik

-

-

Barkley Sound Herring Pond Success ... continued from page 4.

1

Congratulations Anna Atleo!

R

le

of herring showed up northwest of
Macoah. The Ocean Horizon set on
the fish and six hoer later the herring
were in the pond. The herring started
spawning Sunday night and continued
on and off until Wednesday morning.
Harvesting started on March I.5 and

SeMpureraersto
ammo awn

cam., and Nam, Newton

Program

annex 1280
PortAlbeml.B.0 V91,12

or Richard Sam at 723 -8503.

J

Join
the

Canadian Forces
Regular and Reserve

1-800-856-8488

IMEEENSISMIMEE!

www.dnd.ca

Canali

+1T-r_:.,.y-v/r.r:rl.A.a,
Ha- Shilth -Sa, March 23, 2000
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- Tsahaheh Branch
Celebrates 4th Anniversary!

Poet's Nook
Beyond the clear sky
a God and may
I ask him "why"
Why man made things
to get us high.
When it messes up lives
And some men beat
wives
Although they didn't

I

know

I

can't say "there will be pain no

longer'
Where ever go, whatever come to be
And who ever meet, it will always be with me
It will always be there, even
do or do not
1

I

1

try,

are

If you don't

then I know

I

don't need you

No matter what you try to say or do
All can say is you go your way, I'll go mine

male
Did he put me here to

1

And let's leave all our differences behind
Cause I've made it this far
And what don't need from you is another

itch me a lesson
To stay away from the

smokin circle

Bank of Montreal

This pain made me stronger

Is there

Bank of Montreal - Tsahaheh Branch (Port Alberni) would likely take this
opportunity to say Klecko Klecko to all Nuu -chah -nulth I "Nation surround
./.11 ing territories and communities for making our first 4 years here so memoable. Our success could not have happened without your support.
Bank of Montreal remains committed to the success of Tsahaheh Branch and we
look forward to moving ahead with a positive outlook.
We would like to extend a thank you to Matilda Wafts Catering for the delicious feast
that was prepared for our Customer Appreciation day.
Once again to all Klecko Alecto!
.

1

sea

sessIon

But N you really do want to be my friend
And Stand by me and understand
Then let our love and friendship blend

Although it felt good but
wasn't always so
pleasant
Is this the way the
world was meant to be
everyone
cruel and

gone
end

Wood.

Bank

I

called

Deborah Melvin- Acting Branch Monger
Sharon Traverse - C'asromer Service Rep
Maggie Gus - Cmrronter Service Rep
Ron Arcos- Commercial Account Manager

bad decision brings our friendship to an

Sea

neh Branch

pool tau Rona
i

wY rte

Pon

Pawn: 50)

724-7100

/

till

'

mean

Kill nn over money that's
green

Fighting over guys
The one's that fill your
heart with lies
The when there done the
lose your cries
Is this to win all respect
Where the people who
are nice you gotta reject
Or 1, this just stupid

Tanya Titian

TanyaT'tian

L -R Back row: Richard George - Manager - Aboriginal Banking BC
Division, Robert Thomas- Consulting Elder ofTseshaht lot Nation, Eric
Donald - Vice President Vancouver Island, Ron Arcot - Commercial
Relationship Manager, Graeme Weaver- Community Banking Manager, Maggie Gus - Customer Service Representative, Barb Shame -

FAMILY CARE HOMES - WANTED
The Nao.cboh -nulth Community and Human Services Program is looking for
Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations Family Care Homes for children inane. The
home would be expected to:
provide a physically and emotionally safe, nurturing family environment
to encourage and support the child's relationship with the natural family
work with the child's Social Worker and other care plan team members
provide clear, reasonable and behavioral expectations unique to child's

Commercial Services Officer, Sharon Traverse - Customer Service Representative and Deb Melvin- Customer Service Representative,

Weeds

and to be

willing

The applicants will
provide references.

Aid, Lifesaving, Canoe /Kayaking. Program Development /Organization and Cultural Programs.
For further information and registration forma contact:

100% owned and operated by First Nations

Karen Charleson, Hesquiaht Rediscovery Society,
PO Box 2000, Toll's°. B.C. VOR 2Z0
Phone /Fax: (250) 670 -1120

Intervention Services"
7:00 pm to 2:00 am - 7 days a week

720 -6140
^What. the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services ?"
I

Office 723 -8281 (g30am 104 :30pm1 Fax: 723 -1877
3555
Ave., Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 4113

ith

Parents, Grandparents and Guardians
are
erring others that a group of

gate

"At this point we've got nothing to go

young men in Port Alberni are luring
young girls into their downtown apart-

on. and no solid evidence ...anent an
investigation," said Edwards.
Walking upstairs into the apartment area
above Renews h's easy to spot the two

hen,

The warning comes after a few parents
and guardians have located their 13 to
15 -year old daughters in a pair of seedy
apartments above Barlows Hone

apartments.
On the doors of Apartment al and ad
are signs saying that no one under the
age of 18 will be admitted because of
pressure being put on the tenants by
angry parents.
The sign on the door to apartment Mt
confirms Sam's suspicions of drug
activity as it reads:
you wan, lo
smoke up, smoke in the bedrooms only!
Okay? (With the windows apes Unless
you're hot -knifing."
offending

erlaaianettOe' em3 °Avenue,
after looking for them for up so three or
four days.
E

For parent Sam Haiyupis, the troubles
began on February 156, when his
daughter staved running away for three
days at a time. Over the next month, his
daughter ran way Onree times, each
time being tracked to the apartments
above Babes
"I've gotten to know quite a few of
Mrs< runaway kids through looking for
my daughter," said Sam. "I don't know
for sure what n attracting these young
girls to Ibex guys, but considering the
n make the girls call them things like
'Daddy' and 'Big Daddy', I'm pretty
re they're using drugs and money to
Iu,RA4skeirk.mlo lbw e lams. These.
guys claim to feed them, but they don't.
Pm putty sure these guys are marier'
taring them with money and drugs."
According to Port Alberni R.C. M.P.
Staff Sergeant Pat Edwards, the accusa-

"If

?It's an adult environment in here. said
Ron, the tenant of apartment
ment al, and the
man identified by parents as the worst

offender

The sign on the door to apartment
44 confirms Sam's suspicions of
drug activity as it reads: "//you
want to .smoke up, smoke in the
bedrooms only! Okay? (With the
windows open) Unless you're hot-

knifing.?
The 24 -year old man denies he "tyres"
young girls into his apartment, but
Admits makmmy young girls frequent
his place.
ry
"They just come here and don't bother
going home," he said nervously, standing
M the doorway to his apartment with the
door closed as much as possible an as
.
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Clayoquot Sound Central Region Board

-

Tin -Wit

not to allow me to see behind him.
"We don't give drugs to anyone underage 'cause we know what happens."
said Ron, who admitted prey,
on -Ins
with the police, resulting in a probationperiod.
refused
say hth
had been charged with. "If they bring it
[drugs] over here, it's their own problem."
Feeling the heat of parental pressure,
Ron admitted that he is leaving town, but
it was later discovered that he was
leaving because he had been served with
an eviction notice.
Ron. who is on welfare, denied giving
the girls money, but said that he often
gave the girls some of his food. When
asked how he can afford to feed others
on what he receives from
he
contradicted himself saying: "I can't
afford to even feed myself and my
[female] room-mattr So how can I feed
all these people who come into my
place.

welt

warning signs that their son or daughter
might be involved in the sex trade?
Certain behaviour patterns are red Bags
that something is happening in a child's
life, and that the child may need attention
or help. While these signs do nob
necessarily mean a child or youth is
being sexually exploited, it is important
Mat the mason for the disruptive or
changed behaviour be found quickly.
Look for sudden or extreme changes in
hob aviour, routine, language and appear-

following:
Withdrawing from home life.
Becoming secrnhc and
uncommunicative
Skipping school and dropping

ance such as the

to,

Upcoming Clayoquot Sound
Central Region Board Meeting

Parents, Grandparents and Guardians protest outside an apartment
building they allege underage girls are being "lured into" by older men,

WHAT SHOULD parents look for as

Children, grandchildren, great grandchildren, gana -veal grand,
Campbell, Angus Peter (Johnson) Campbell, Herbert Johnson, Nellie (JohnsonCampbell) George, Louise Olebar- WhIte.
For more information contact: Melodle Charlie, Uduelet, BC. Ina Dick-Thomas
s, Margaret Dice: Port Alberni, BC Guy Louie, Almost, 250 -670 -9664. John
Brown Campbell, Almanac BC, pease pass this on to all our relatives!! We will
make It the whole long weekend, with a picnic on Sunday, May 21st. Race ro
be determined To update our family roots we need names and birthrates, and
to confirm you and your families attending.
Mall to: Campbell family Reunion, Boa 147, /thous. BC VOR IAO

"After Hours Outreach Crisis

program to increase and provide Support_ ( onmelling, Mediation.
and Crisis Intervention on an After Hoot. Basis.

lieu,.

CAMPBELL FAMILY REUNION YEAR 2000
PLACE: GARTH HOMER CENTER VICTORIA, BC
DATE: MAY 20, 2000, Doors open at 4:00 p.m.

I

As of press-time, things had settled
down for the Hahuph household as
Sam's daughter has since returned
home, But Sam is still concerned about
the situation.
tof

"My daughter may be home now,
but what happens the nest time
she runs away? These 'Daddies'
are not going
o
to Rive up on
manipulating, and there will most
likely be another teen in my
daughter's shoes, "said Sam,
"My daughter may

home now, but
what happens the
time
me she runs
away? These 'Daddies' are not going to
give up on manipulating. and mere will
most likely be another teen in my
daughter's shoes," said Sam_ "We, as a
community, have to stop things like this
from happening in our community"
be

Warning Signs For Parents

Need Cash between paydays
We loan $100, $200, up to $500 dollars

401 Harvey Road
Nanoose Bay, B.C.

I

Ministry of Attorney General - Backgrounder

FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN SAFE, HEALTHY AND MEANINGFUL
OUTDOOR RECREATION AND CULTURAL EDUCATION.
This Intensive training includes: Red Cross Wilderness First

Phone (250) 390 -9225
Or (250) 741 -6070 eel

Page

dons being made by
and other
parents are unfounded at this point, and
th Investigation h
etoa standstill
until they have a solid reason to (mad.

By David Wiwchor
Southern Region Reporter

GUIDE /YOUTH WORKER TRAINING PROGRAM
MAY 5 TO 18, 2000
AT IUSUK, HESQUIAT HARBOUR

cou-us Ga$r'

-

Port Alberni Parents battle
for their Childrens' Safety

The Hesquiaht Rediscovery Society Presents

training in family care
be requested to complete a Police Records Cheek and
to participate in

If you are interested contact Charlotte Rampanen at (250) 724 -3232.

This is

Ha- Shilth -Sa. March 23, 2000

Parents, Grandparents and
Guardians are warning others that
a group of young men in Port
Alberni are luring young girls into
their downtown apartments.

Get out of my face. cause the fake mask is a
disgrace
And for you to try to hurt me more,
s not
your place
I've got enough pain, I've been hit by lightenmg in the thunder rain. I've been shoved down
the drain
I've been left to hang, I've been left out to
claim
men I've been put to blame, left to shame
And I don't need to go through this again
Cause I've made it this far already
And !don't need you to rock the boat when I
just got it steady
You're wasting my time, so leave and let me
have the time that's mine -

u

-7

ce,

/

grades.

Sam

lien upis

and his supporters talk to reporters, while the young men
living in the upstairs apartments hurl insults and abuse at the protesters.

Missing curfew or running away.
Acquiring an older friend or
boyfriend.
Having unexplained money, new
clothes or gifts.
Exhibiting extreme mood swings,
abusive behaviour and language.
Lying about where they are and
what they are doing.
Dropping old friends fora new
group or being extremely pewee
tive of new friend or hnyfriend.
Possessing drug paraphernalia.

Remember: The average age damn
into the sex trade is between 14 and 15
yeas old. Children and youth from all
social, economic and cultural backgrounds can be targeted and recruited_
Both boys and girls are vulnerable to
sexual exploitation, but their involvement
may differ. For example. boys are not
usually pimped and tend to work more
independently.
Regardless of how children and tooth
get involved in the sex trade. keep in
mind that they arc being manipulated by
g, then or
adults who either
sex from
ant to profit from it. t These children
are being victimized and need your help
and as

If you are worried that your child
Ming

sxsatly exploited

is

or you would

like more mfomation about this

issue.

n
you can call the Provincial Pros
Unit n (604)960-374/ in Vamnurer.
The government formed the unit M
September 1996 to help communities
prevent the recruitment and sexual
exploitation of children and youth.
Working with police. youth and comma.
n, s, the unit use
-nrdinated
approach to find ways of addressing the
sexual exploitation of children and youth.
and other problems related to the sex

trade.

Ha- Shllth-Sa, March 23, 2000
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Tsa -Qwa -Supp, First Nuu- chah -nulth

Feature Artist: Tsa - Qwa -Supp (Art Thompson)
*David Wtwchor
,

-

lights of the First Navone art world,
and a strong mamma of Native, EduaCommunity projects.
[nalsand
Developing the idea, then carving one
third of the Queen's Baton an well as the
silver medal for the 1994 Commonwealth
Games in Victoria, An's Talents took a spot
on the world's stage, and /wham': looked
back since.
In 1995, he was commissioned to carve
polo for Stanford University in Palo Alto,
California, in recognition of the 25. anniversary of Meir first Native American
graduate- Ile has also donated his art to
help raise funds for Native Studies programs and scholarships at Camosun and
Malaspina Colleges. as well as for the
Victoria An Gallery and Victoria Symphony.
Recognized by the Victoria City Council
p
for his support
of various even. and programs throughout the city, An continued
to offer his support to educational institulions whenever possible.
had a horrific education as a child,"
said Art. "And I never wane no see any
more kids have to suffer like that. it's one
of the things continue to fight for; good
education for our kids"
Working in his studio in his Victoria home,
An continues to paint and carve, looking
ward.¢ another return to school to furthey refine his jewelry caning skins.
Passing on his high regard for education
this family, An proudly talks about how
his wife Charlene is finishing her master's
degree at the University of Victoria, and
the accomplishments of his 10 children,
aged from 12 to 32.
Recognized as one of the premiere Nuu ebah- nullh,'OOd indeed Nmhattl Coon
mists. Tsa -qwa- supp's road to success

r

Sitting in his name studio, surrounded
by his prints and paintings,
rings and
painted drums. Tsa-gxa -wpp (An Thompson sews contented, having sursired m much pain ato ise above oppression to become an intemationalls
remgntred artist.
The walls inside his suburban Victoria
home offer a subtle testament to his success. as mass-produced posters by forcoin galleries and museums either feature or include Arne
Aris work az examples
of the best in North AmericanAboriginal An.

s

vas

i'--Fl

Y

The walls inside his suburban
Victoria home offer a subtle
testament to his .success, as
us- produced posters by
foreign galleries and museums
either feature or include Art's
work as examples of the best in
North American Aboriginal Art.

By

rT

Tsa-QwaSupp (Art Thompson) completes a pole for Stanford
University. Photo by David Melton.

denact

lege).
For the next seven years. An Open, his
life on Vancouver's skid road. addicted
o alcohol and every type of drug available, as he tried desperately to wash
way the memories ee his abuses.
Until one day, while washing himself
in the Capilano River, he looked at his
frail 110 lb. skeletal frame, and decided
to Pull himself out of the world his tormentors had created for him.

"It was almost like

these people

were going to win, "said

Art "I

horrific path of
struction, and I just said 'to
hell with this'. was not going
to let them beat me."

I

to let them beat me."

Art admitted himself into Vancouver's
Riven w Treatment Centre, where he
would again undergo harsh treatment
within a steile institutional environment

"All

they did was snap you down and
Throw you into a padded room," said
An, who spent the next seven months
in methadone treatment, trying to shake
the effects

of seven years

o

members.
The National Aboriginal Achievement
Award is warded annually to recognize
the outstanding achievements made by
Aboriginal Canadian in a number of differmi areas, and over the past 15 years
has become the largest Aboriginal cultural project in Canada.
Of the IS National Aboriginal Achieve.
ment Award recipients, six arc from
B.C., including the Foal
-nulth
person to receive the award, Tsa-gwe
supp (An Thompson).

Of the 15 National Aboriginal
Achievement Award recipients,
six are from B,C., including the
Firstt Nuu < noh.nulth person to
receive the award, Tea- qwa -supp
(Art Thompson),

was almost like these people were
going to win,'' said Art. "I w
on

horrific path of destruction, and just
said 'to hell with this' was nut going
1

II

was a difficult one.
Few have survived similar paths. And to
rise from such abuses t international suc
teas
truly awe -Mooring.
Proof of the positive power of
ilyan
culture, Tsa -qwa -sup serves as a role
model mall, showing that oppression can

,

be overcome through hard

work. and M
culture and traditions passed down
through generations.

Awarded the National Aboriginal

.

Achievement Award in the category of
Arts and Culture, Tsa -qwa -supp is recognized across Canada as a Master an'st. His carvings, paintings, jewellery, and
prints, all derived from his Nuu -chahnulth and Cowichan ancestry, are sought
after internationally by embassies, an
galleries, collectors and museums alike.
Wheo.he. began work as an artist, he
focused on two-dimensional design and
sculptures. Then, in the 1970's, when
he began engraving silver and gold, he
was considered to be the foremost Nuu chah-nulth jeweler at that time.
In the late 1970's, An began working
on a monumental sale, carving numen
oits trttempoles and panels for commissions in Canada the United States, and

and an

philanthropist, helves raised thousands of dollars fora variety of civic
causes. including the Victoria Symphony and Camosun College, and many
First Nations causes related to education. His contributions as an artist and
civic leader earned him special Citizen
Award from theCity of Victoria in 1995.
As

a

.

I

Die. and education was it," said
Art, describing his decision to
enrol in Camosun College's
Adult Basic Education program,
where he earned his Crate 12
Diploma before enrolling in the

I

nominoted in the
and Cul- i
turee category,
the 16 -member National

'For a lone time. knew there
something missing in my life. and education
'said A m describing his
decision to enrol In Camosun College's
Adult Basic Education program. where
he earned his Grade 12 Diploma before
enrolling in the Commercial Art Pro-

S1

1

gram.

"ICs outstanding that we can have an
ward like this." said An. 51 love the
award because it's peer-gasoesled."

'

Tsa -qwa
wpp. who has
been promos.
ing Nuu-chahmath
hh art for
the past 37
years,

hopes

Note

Achievement

a

Award jury

/
Nisga'a President Dr. Joe Gannett
received the Lifetime Achievement
Award from the National
Aboriginal Achievement
Foundation for his tireless efforts
in completing B,C.'s first modernday treaty.

nulth are
nominated for

rots were: Dr. Joseph Arthur (Gomel)
(Lifetime Achievement Award), Hon.
Judge Steven Point (Law and Justin),

future

selected Tsa-

(mu -supp

wards, since

such

noted anion
as Tim Paul,
Roy V' k rs,
Richard Hunt,

Miles G. Richardson (Environment), Ile.
Jo -Ann Archibald (Education), and
Chief Simon )lakes Manage and Spin.

many

so

jag Nu -chahnulth people

It

have done so

much for their

actors Evan

Adams.

a

Adam Beach,

and Canada

Keeper.(1-r) B.C. Premier Ujjal Dosanjh and Dr, David

playwrites Suzuki present Miles Richardson with the
T o m so n National Aboriginal Achievement Award for
Highway, his environmental activism.
and tee, Memel ,
Deed' Haydn
and writers Jeanette Armstrong, Ionian
Wheeler, and Monique Morita
"As soon as found out about receiving
the award, I went into 'victim mode'",
said Art. "Sure i think there are others
more deserving of the recognition than
me, but I've accomplished a lot in my
life, and I'm proud of that "

011100

B.C.

award ocIpi.

toddy).
Youth role model Cole Sayers, who
was moody named a BC Hydro Youth
Role Model, was also introduced at
thc Wvish armory, wtlleh will kickvised on CBC Television on Tuesday, April 11. at 9 p.m.

CONGRATULATIONS
OF THE

NATIONAL ABORIGINAL
ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
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Aboriginal Achwsemsr Awards of a brand new
4.

awards represent the highest
community can
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Aboriginal

over

we can

have an award like this," said Art,
"I love the award because it's
peer -generated"

1

From the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council

Barristers & Solicitors

F

-

Commercial Art Program,
"Once I got ut it was great," said Art.
"My family still cared about me [while
ff
g on the m
streets of
Vancouver], I just didn't cognize it"
Faced with few job prospects, Art
thought long and hard about his nest

award.

phla
en

your strength and determinaj tion in your life as well as in your
art. And for being the first Nuu chah-nulth Person to receive the
National Aboriginal Achievement
Award,

.

Of the 49
people

For

"For a long time, knew there
waslife,something mining in my

.

"It's outstanding that

(Art Thompson)

family and community welcomed him

of Thompson's family came
from Ditidaht, Victoria Cowichan and
Noah stay to witness his receiving the
14- members

Ily on rest Nations culture

'

Congratulations Tsa -Qwa -Supp

After checking himself out of
Riverview, Anre coed horn where his

to receive

honour '

cocaine

with open arms.

his Nuu-chnh -nulth homeland.
Ile designed both the medals awarded
at the 1994 Commonwealth Games as
well as the Queen's Baton. Ile lectures

A

and heroin.

midnAn,

"It

Receiving "tons and tons" of moon
lament from his family, An developed
his painting and carving skills, draw.
ingon the inspirations of Joe David,
R
Hamilton, Jimmy John, Joe and
Frank Knighton, and many others.
Today, 40 years after leaving the toe
nt of AIRS, Tumor.
'WOW ens '
suer has shed the chains and shackles
f abuse, becoming one of the bright-

-A

sold -out crowd of more
than 2000 people lammed Queen Elizabeth Theatre to witness the highest
honour that the Canadian Aboriginal
Community pays to it's most noted

Vancouver

'I

r

[avid

Wiwchar
Southern Region Reponer

1

Born as Whyac in 1948 to Webster Thompson (Ditidaht) and Ida Modesto
(Cow khan). Art was
what
would become the first of many institutions at the tender age of 2 years old.
Diagnosed with Tuberculosis, An was
sent to the TB Hospital in Nan
where he remained for the next ' 2 '.
years before being taken to Alberni Indian Residential School.
Over the next eight years, Art would
be sodomized, beaten, and tortured by
AIRS staff members Arthur Henry Plinl
and Thomas Dick, in one of the most
horrific stories of tenor and abuse to
of the infamous Albeme Resin
School.
As with most students. An lived for
the brief summer months that would
allow him to return home to his family.
"I refused to be acculturated." mid An
"The incredible strength of our people
was hill there. I saw it for two months
very summer and I hung onto it."
After leaving AIRS at the age of 13,
An soon found that being away from
his abusers did not mean he was Into
from the memory of their terrible acts.
Art took a job as a logger until a back
injury forced him to leave the forest industry at the age 0121.
He then moved to Victoria, ,akin Adult
Basic Education courses at the Institute
of Adult Studies (now Camosun Col-
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5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1160. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7MI
Phone: 723 -1993 - Toll free 1- 877 -723-1993
Fax: 723 -1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle occident inury claims

The Honourable
Robert H. Nark P.C., M.P.
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(Art Thompson) receives his National Aboriginal
Achievement Award from (I -r) Dorothy Betz (NAAA Juror), Don
Berraclough (NAAF), and Rae Hull (CBC).
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News from the North

Residential School Healing Project

By Louise Amos,

Joe Tom - Project
Coordinator
(250) 724 -3233,
Fax: 724 -6642
NUU- CHAH -NULTH
HEALING PROJECT

INFORMATION
SESSIONS /

WORKSHOPS
Central Region Conference - to be held at
Kakawis - April 15th & 16t^. Boats will be running on April 14. at 5pm, 7pm & 9pm.

Taiaiake Speaks
to the People

Ehattesaht has contracted a husband
and wife team to bring counselling
services to the Ehanesaht members
hers and Queen's Cove. The
living
those
youth and families in

The Ehattesaht Chief and Council
have invited Taiaiake (Gerald Alfred=
Mow hawk ) to come and speak to
First Nations Peoples.

ol

amonth

days

solicit

of

for two

basis.

based out
nay
and EFN council wanted Lynne Prim's,
interviewed for the general population to
know who and what she does for the
EFN clientele. She worked in the
Campbell River
area for 10
-12 years She has previous experience
in working for First Nations People.
Lynne had attended and assisted Lynda
Halliday Sumner in her sexual abuse
workshop in Zeballos last year.
The

is

Court.,

Northern Region Office - 283 -2012
Central Region Office - 725 -3367
Southern Region Office - 724 -3233

NUU -CHAH -NULTH HEALING PROJECT
ATTENTION NUU -CHAR -NULTH PEOPLE LIVING IN NANAIMO
A community sharing session will be held to support the survivors of Residential
School and those suffering intergenerational consequences or those interested.
They are planning to meet every week and to have a potluck dinner once a month
Sessions will include elders, workshops, guest speakers, traditional teachings,
legal information, etc.

When: Every Monday Evening
Time: 7:00 p.m.
Where: John Barsby Community School (First Nations Room)
550 7e St. (Enter off 7" Sr)
Contact person: Mabel George - Work: 753 -8211 -Horne -741 -1551
Or Vino Robinson -230731-6271

Central Region Residential School Project
Agnes Tom Phone - 725 -3367
We now have regular sharing circles each week scheduled for each community and they are as follows:
Mondays G 7:00 p.m. in Ucluelet East
Tuesdays G 7.00 p.m in Opesaht
Wednesdays G 7:00 p.m. In Hot Springs Cove
Thursdays ©7:OO p.m. in Arousal
Fridays - we leave for office work or else take accumulated erne off
Also we have available for people who want one on one counselling during
the day when we are in communities in the comfort of your home, as well we
are available to do family sessions.
For people living in Ucluelet and Tofino areas you are more than welcome to
come to any Wine sessions near your communities.

Gathering
The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Disability Access has scheduled the

following
Health Disability Information bothering
March 280 and March 29 ", 2000
Place Maht Mahs, Port Alberni
These' 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. each day
For This is an "Open Gathering" for all Nuu- chah -nulth memDate:

bers

Days will include Guest Speakers on Health Topics
Dav p2 will include Speck! Guest, Or Robin LaDue, who will
speak
on Fetal

Akohol Syndrome Effeds(FASIE)

For further information, please contact your Regional Representative
J Southern Region - Ida Mills or Helen Dick
Northern Region- Bernice John or Wilfred Andrew
Central Region - Mae Taylor or Ruth Charleson
or Florence Wylie. Nuu -chah -nulth Community and Human Services Sr.
Program Manager, at (250) 724 -3232, fax (250) 724 -6647.

I

'

specializes in traditional
leadership, nationalism, political
thought and Native politics.

Home & Community Care

is the Associate Professor and

of

involved with the
Indigenous Governance Program.
Ile recieved his PIED from Cornell
University and specializes in traditional
leadership,
political
thought and Native politics. The

Victoria and

Her particular area of expertise counsel
is trauma Child sexual abuse issues
and familiarity with the legal system is
one of her strengths. Primrose recieved
her Master's Degree in Counselling
from Chicago and her Bachelor's in
Australia.
Primrose said she prefers the teamwork approach in family counselling.
She does individual counselling and is
aware of community feedback.
She mid she has recieved
'eyed verbal
acknowledgements of gratitude for the
services they bring to the EFN.
Recurring themes she has noticed is
th desire of EFN members to become
more community oriented. They would
like this within !Arts. Queen Cove
and the Village of Zeballos. EFN wants
to continue a actual combined effort
between all people who live within the
Nuu -Chah -Nulth lands in the area. They
would also like to provide more positive
opportunities for the women and
children Creating a safe environment is
also identified as concern for the EFN.
Lynne and Bruce have decided to use
music as a medium for community
building exsercises. She views music as
a type of universal language and it can
be a fun way to learn lessons. Singing
v they will try to
workshops is
reach the communities. She noticed the
EFN have n inherent ability to have
fun, laugh and play She secs this as e
strength and will try it out for bit to
see how it goes over with the people.
The singing workshops will be open to
the public every second week from 7 B:30 per
the Zeballos School.
She expressed the intention of meeting
with Chief -Elect and Council to keep
the lines of communication opened.
Generalities and work in progress
overviews will help both sides know the
effectiveness of the delivery of counselling services to the EFN erym ebrs.
Lynne said there is no money issue and
that the EFN is current with payment of
,.

5

sLynervices.

fine ended with the notion of revisei
She t
'ng parenting causer availability.
has offered her support to the children
parents and support of the Aboriginal
'Iced Start Program

Nuu- chah -nulth

Program Director at the University

Ehattesaht has contracted a
husband and wife team to bring
counselling services to the
Ehattesaht members Wisest
Ehattis and Queen's Cove,

is

purpose is to pass along First Nations
information and an exchange of ideas
about indigenous governance issues.
The BCTC is negotiating treaty with
many First Nations and Taikaiae
avenue to s
lecture will be another avue
explore self government issues.
EFN Council Ernie Smith is finalizing
the details with the Campbell River
First Nation's protocol and is optimistic to host the session at the Campbell
River Big House. To help defray the
costs the entry will be by donation.
Watch this paper for o deatlol meeting
announcement scheduled for April 8 -9,
horn 9 a m. to 4 p.m.. For further info
fo
contact the EFN Office at 761 -4155

I

,

Workers.

Were encouraging nurses, Community
Health Representatives, Elders, Homemakers, Continuing Care Staff to attend
this

meting.

"-

March 27
"Home and Community Care Consultation"
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. -lunch provided

Gail K. Gus and Robert Cluett stand
donated by the Canadian Red Cros
and community members.
Walkers, crutches, wheelchairs,
canes, and many other supplies are
available through Gail's and
Robert's work with the Red Crass.
Available on loan, or by donation,
the equipment is available to any
Nuu -shah -ninth person suffering
from a short- or long-term
disability.
For more information on the
Medical Equipment loan
Program, or to donate nonelectrical medical equipment, call
Gail K. Gus, Taeshaht Family
Support Worker at (250) 724 -1225.

"-

March 29
"Fetal Alcohol Syndrome/Effect"
Or Robin Ladue, Registered Psychologist
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. - lunch provided

Open discussion on Home and Community Care issues and concerns.

20' 9.00

to 4:00 a.m - What to expect:

Based on the many responses from Nuu -chal -nulth members at the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council Annual General Meeting held in November 1999, we have
invited guest on various topics, such as'.
.

I.

Diabetes
Heart Disease

6.

Mental Health

3.

HIV/AIDS

7.

4.

Cancer

8.

5.

Arthritis

9,

FASE
Workplace Injury
Traditional Healing, Medicine and Foods

2.

10. Special Needs

Education

We will have Health Information Tables with resource people available to answer
questions.

Marc h

29:00
90
a.m

to 4:00

o in

- What to expect

Special Presentation
Fetal Alcohol Syndrome /Effect
Dr. Robin LaDue, Registered Psychologist
Come prepared for very interesting presentation on Fetal alcohol syndrome, and
effect! Gain a better understanding of what FAKE is and how it impacts First

Nation Communities.

for further

information please contract you Disability Access Committee Regional Representative:

Northern Region

Central Region

Bernice John
Wilfred Andrew

Mae Taylor
Ruth Charleson

Southern Region
Helen Dick
Ida Mills

Are you Interested In bea Registered Nurse?
The Community & Human
Services office Is seeking
names of those Interested
In Nursing. If you are Interested, please contact
Jeanette Watts ® 724 -3232
for more Information.

totting

;

HIV AIDS

Want a career in
Registered
Nursing?

Blood Pressure Screening

HIV
o in

MR'
Fighting

Reneaktrlornation
Child Health Information

exact,

room filled with supplies

Rue- Chah -Ninth
Community ú Human Services

Pon Alberni friendship Center

March 27H 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 a.m. - What to

Merck

to a

Hu pii ha
Drop In

March 285- "Health Information Fair"
9:00 am. to 4:00 p.m. - Healthy snacks provided

I

Pamela Webster & Welty Amrheln
Central Region, Infant Development

Phew bring your wish list" to this
important meeting.

Where: Maht Mahs
Mime:
Doors open 8:30 a,m.
Speakers commence 9:00 a.m.

the program at each community.
Other tasks that do and keep me

It has been great going around wills
Wendy. She has made good connection with many of you as l will too.
Recently, I have been off work for
the last couple of weeks, but I will
return fairly soon. As you may have
seen, Wendy still continues to visit the
c
communities if I am off elsewhere.
It has been good to see everyone
again, and I have enjoyed this opporhanky of working at home

Lynne West and Danny Watts will be at
the Maht Mahs on March 27" from 9:00
am to 4:00 pm to hear your community
needs in terms of home and community

nulth Members.

bers and many families involved with

Me job.

ít.

The Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council Disability Across Committee Members invite
you to join us at a Disability Health Information Gathering -Open to all Nuu-ohah -

To date, Wendy and I have been to all
the communities. We have met staff
members of different departments,
council members, community mem-

1

long as possible.
Home and Community Care will support
and improve the care provided by the famand community but should not replace
as

Nuu -chah -nuith Disability Health Gathering

I

way from regular routine and is pan
of my jogtraining are meetings,
workshops, and courses, either in the
area or way in town. As far as the
office procedures goes for this
program, have a clear understanding
of them. Overall, I am familiar with
all the responsibilities that come with

allow them to be close to their loved ones

home.
These services are provided to people
based on needs that are identified through
a client assessment.
The belief of care is to help people keep
their independence in thekown home and

lust a little bit of an update on the
Infant Development Program in the
Central Region area. Although have
not been too visible, I am still in the
training position for the Infant Devel°potent worker in this area

"e.

Nursing Program

The NTC Community & Human Stan
vices Program has received funding to
begin the development of a Home and
Community Care program,
Lynne West Community Health Nurse
for NTC Northern Region will be placed
on special assignment to begin the deelopment of this program. Danny Warts
will be overseeing the preliminary Home
and Community Care Capital Plan.
Home and Community Care are services
to people that are provided mainly in the

Infant Update

CLIU

I

*

y`

Taiaiake recieved his PH.D from
Cornell University and

Ile

.

NCN Healing Conference - Set for June 1, 2, &
3, at Maht Mahs, Port Alberni. Theme: Celebration of self and strength of the people.

00,4

Northern Region Reporter

Counsellor
and Health
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Pap Screening
Oessera Health Information

At the Part Nbemi Marsha,
Center
Most Monday evenbgs, 7 -9 pm
February 26, March 6, 13, 20, 27

PACIFIC grf-f

Chiropractic
NOW OPEN in UCLUELET

Man, Wed,
Tries,

tri :104pm

In :2

-8pm

Drop-ins welcome

t

aN 4a5

Call and book your appointment
with Dr,Jerome Fryer BSc.

250 -726 -2220
1636 Peninsula

Rd. UCLUELET

Davison's Plaza

Har44,o 064
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Afx- and Ana. Ammo.
Jeff r JHanraa and Mate
SutheaLatd (nee-' Y""M°)
ae Qhaaaaht mete

pp'L

Shirley.

happy Birthday to my dear niece Kdh
Mm & to my dear neph Andrew on March
12. We love you hod, Love Auntie
Claudine, cousins! nalee,Bmndonlee&

onion...,.

WebaerJo., Gay Louie Sr., Melmlie Louie,

Herne Dick, Dawn Webster,

Happy 19" Birthday to nephew Clifford
Johnson on March 17, Happy 41' Birthday to Rose Johnson on March 17, From

A very special birthday greeting toe very sueeel boy. Happy birthday
Frank
o March 19°. lave always Mom &!role sister
Karemarena Frank. Enjoy your day son bemuse
you deserve it son. Love you lots!

wish. to Richard Thomar,Cala Websra,Garrge Ml.m le- Hudson
Belated Birthday

J.

`

We would like to wish my little sunshine Steven Patrick Dick a happy 7°
birthday for March 9. Love you a whole
bunch. Mom, Dad, Sid Jr., Sylvia,
Sabina, Sheldon.

We would like to wish Nicholas Ross
a very happy 2. birthday for March
20 ". Lots of love Mommy, Daddy and
Erin now

Hudson
Webster Sr.. Happy Anniversary to our Pao
Hudson & Janet Webster. 38 yearscots.
Way to got March Birthday Wishaw Tracy
Campbell, Gine& Claudie Webster, Janice
Mulihill, Ira Campbell, Bertha & Kelsey
1.

Campbell.

We would liken wish Ids Margaret Rose
John a Happy 19th Birthday on March 25th.
Love you very much, daughter. You are a
very special girl! Have a good day on your
19thBirthday. Love,yourMom&Dadbmthers & sisters, neph Bryan, niece baby Selina
Tom,
you Auntie!
April I4, 21J W -1 wish Peggy theca happy
birthday. She was recently profiled as: Feature Elder, I agree with her when she stated.
Myna whole community local. ached.
Peggy ire
partook t n raising many children from
her own community through fostering. I
would like to like to take this opportunity to
thank Peggy for her countless years Midi.
ins& teaching me to survive to this up &
glowing world of ours, Although am not
the natural daughter of Peggÿs(her natural
niece) she accepted me as one of her own.
She taught medic traditional way of caring
for anotbtt Family member. Happy Birthday
Mom
m & many mare. Hope your day is as
gnat& wonderful asyou deserve. Love your
Daughter to heat & soul Leah Morgan.
Happy birthday to Made& April*. March
3 to Kennedy Frank, happy
neph;
nephew George Fmk in Courtney, happy
to birthday neph. We hope you enjoyed

your day. & In Courtney m Nona Mach..
happy 5 birthday on March 11'" & to
Stephanie MarMand in Comm, Happy g'".
Love auntie lyse & cousins Jeffery &
Karernaena Frank.

+

.0%
March 25 "- Happy
Rennet!)
eorge William Louie. !would liken wish
y baby boy a very Happy Birthday. Love
year Mom, Sharon (Louie) Bond.
rom
Binhday greetings to a very special boy,
on. Grandma's gift from God.
love
ou baby, you are very special tome. Lots
f love, Grandma Lea Louie,

-

1

32

On March 19" Happy
birthday to Loren
Fmk from niece Lyse & grandkids Jeffrey &

Kaaoaer. Foul
To grandson Jeffrey Frank happy 6" bonus
on 199 of March. Love you lots! Love always

gram foram raatll

To ley soul mate Lorene Frank happy 32. birth
day. Lave you lots! Loa your soul mate Jeffrey

nephew& cousin Dennis Frank. Happy 12
To nephew
'birthday son. Enjoy yourday, love you lots love
always Auntie Lyse & cousins Jeffrey &
Kee arena Frank.
rra link cons. &auntie Vella Drank limp
birthday on April '4. Love always satin
Lyse &mph lea &niece Kweararcrm frank,

i!'

Tony nephew.&

altnl'Wis tend Happy

5° Hinhday neph. Love always Runde Lyre

&

m Jeffrey & Kummer.01rank.
To uncle & grandpa Wilfred Frank happy 3?
Birthday on April 19'. Love niece Lyse &'

c

grardktds,elfnv& Karemnreno i'mnk,

'Ea
morn

lake to wish my niece

Leighsa
faun -Tama very Happy Birthday
on March 17ft Lots or love from
Aunty Karen and cousus l need
and Dakota

oft Ne

Someday Ill be

al

very special lady happy 44°' birthday our
&perdu Karen Frank on Kuril 240. Love

alwaysyourtchitreenhyse .Ryan &Nelsonllosel
and 2 gradkidslethey & Karemarena Frank.
To W skimpy 22m birthday Greg Hayes on
p T 29'. Havela good one Waldo. F
Lyre &your &ph Jeffrey & niece Karentarens
rank.

II pry 18 Birthday iom y daughter Amk
Michael en March 1. :. ve you lots. Skim.

I

would like
l

What did

take. heed, to my intuitions...
My, ancestors. are whispering precious
I

I

bend towards the

wind...

of my

loved

draw, them, into myself..
Until strength and wisdom Bows.
I take heed to my intuitions
And recognize my own existence.
By Della Patrick
I

happy 36" birthday for March 12. Love
from a friend always Shaken Dick,
We would like to wish our cousin Joe
ThompsonaHappy Birthaay for March 17.

Love from Sid, Shdeen & kids.
We would Itkeo wish ounieceMkthelle
Dicta Happy Birthday for March 23 & Jordan
happy 9° birthday for March 20.
Love from Uncle Sid, Auntie S wine &
kids.

Happy 2. Birthdayto Nicholas Rowan
March 20°. From Dave, Annie Watts &
tangy.

Happy Birthday totheprettía-t girl in the
world ,canoe Wan on March 31st. Hope
you hoes good one pretty girl. Miss you
Into Love auntie NancyAmbrose Jr. &
Richard,
On March 31° Happy Birthday unity Mg
brother George. Hone that this day lope
Make yon. Wash) was there to:help you
A emetic celebrate. Oh well, we send all
rar e all the way from Alen Bay Your
Mlle amen Nancy,
& R ichard.
Happy Birthday to Lily Isaac o&Alen Bay
on March I5. Love your son Richard,
Nancy. Ambroselsaac.
Happy 2'" Birthday to great grandson
Nicholas Ross on March 20 °. from Great rand- parents Allan Sr Rose Ross & the
Ross family.
To my nephew /Godson atad Frank happy 6" birthday, have a good one neph
on March 19". Love auntie KI,Mar & year
cousins Dennis, Glenn, Bundy & Curtis
Also
March 9° a happy 32" birthday to
Camino Lorena J. Frank.
Love K.1.. Mary & your coos. Dennis,
:krp. Bundy &C uois Frank.

April

Happy 12. Birthday ro Our aag
big brother Dennis Frank. Enjoy your day

1

Or do we just miss you?
Many night we cry ourselves to sleep
Do you ever weep?
What can I do to be friends with you?
What can we do to pass all this hurt?
Dads are to be Dads all their lives
Grandfathers ere robe strong and true
So where are you?
With all my hear and soul l posy
That God will take cart of you always.
Your Lost Link Giro
Name withheld by request

fPanicia's niece's

Char-

lone Anderson, played the guitar
and shared a song which she

FAITH. HOPE. AND LOVE
e joía together os man and co

I. - R (beck row): Charlie Watts, Jr., Patricia
Blampied, Norman Johnson, Sr Willie
Walkus, Dora Speck, Charlotte Walk.. Sr.,

To my AumielGrandme Karen Frank in
Port Alberni.

Harpy(

Grandma Karen. Were thinking of you.
Love you Ian! Love always your niece
KJ., Marv, and your grandsons Danis,
Glenn, Bundy (John)& Curtis Frank,.
I'd liken wish my sister-in-law Melissa
Fred a Happy Birthday on Aprit7 °. From
Karen.

Happy belated Birthday to nephew
Denny Wane on March 7 °, Uncles Cody
Gus on March 16°

Charlotte (Sella) Anderson, Ir., Katie Walkus.

Auntie/

& Bill

Gus on March
189, nice Michelle Dock on March 23 °,
Happy Birthday
Dick on March
279, sister Wendy Warts on March 31,
From Dave &Annie Watts& Penally.

surly

WEDDING
ANNOUNCEMENT
i

Charlie (Chu) Watfs,Jr.,TseshahtFirst
Nation, and Patricia Blampied,
Oweekeno Nation, Rivers Inlet, announced the io plans to marry at a luncheon,
February 12,2000 which was held at the
TseCanna Centre. The wedding
will take place at a Memorial Potlatch for

Patricia's Family in Fort Rupert (Pon
Hardy) on June 16 - 17, 2000. Family
and friends gathered together to support
Chez and Patricia and help begin to make
plans for the wedding.

p

Moy our rings wards a promise
kept
Chorus: In faith. hope, and love
The kind only dreamed of
Lore is patient, love a kind
Tested and true through the winds
.

of time
May our_More hold fast
May ov promise burn ulna

n,g6y /lour
Chorus: In faith, hope, and love
The kind only dreamed of
Love wipes all !ears away
And lemon every fear
Love does not scorn, lave never

foils
As fair as the moon, as bright
the sun,

waft

I

as

son

faithfulness, hope in today, and
love
Ohh, !ive in
Chorus: in faith, hope, and love
The kind Doty dreamed of
/c) Charlotte (Salto) Anderson
(Doom, 29N1)
-Niece to Patricia.

Oh God why did you take him away?
I prayed he would be here to forever

stay
I despise the feeling of change
Cause within second, everything

is

Now he's gonna be gone really long
And all l not are he's words to keep
me strong
But I know they will last forever
For me to forget hint, never
I wish I could get by this feeling of
being sad
But the pain is really bad
I really want him to be here
So could wipe this internal tear
He sure had a strong choke of words
Now he's forever flying with the birds
I still look into the sky
Wondering ((God can hear my silent

3020 and Avenue
Pon Alberni, B.C.

cry
I'm so sorry for leaving
It's just my heart was cut and bleeding
His gone, now wire left grieving
But his works will keep us sponger
And one day we'll be in pain no longer

Tama N. Titian

Disability Access
continued from page
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L
l'd like o

wish my niece Natasha
very
Happy 7" Blnnday on
a
March 22"°. Lots of love from Aunty

'+\s

harks

Karen and cousins Mercedrese and

Dakota.

Silk Trees Flowers
Lots ofgif wear
r

7F-.ND

'0016111

,llorldud0.
dYMeN

1- 800 -287 -9961

person living with a
disability, and in many cases, multiple
disabilities. It Is not only the individual
that is affected, but in most cases, the

endure as

e

as

well.

We are hoping
atmosphere whereby participants can
meet others, share and support one
another, to learn new information, and
to assist our committee with the work
that we are involved with
We will be having Hone Care

S

Phone: 723 -6201

of

Always missed and forever loved by
your family

In Loving Memory of
Linda Miller (nee David)
April 10" 1932 -April 1, 1986
Maher it

has been 14 years since you

left us
That day you had to leave us and that
day so much pain
To know that we would never see you
or talk to you again
We could cry until we had no more

lean Wary
But out tears will never bring you back
to us.

Mother you were always bigger that
Son

You were. grandmother and laving
mother
To us you were so special
You were always thoughtful, loving and
kind.
The limes we shared, the love we had
They will hold million memories
And a thousand silent tears.
That we will never forget.
You will always be with us
And always to our hearts,
With

all nor love

From row daughters Laura Ann
McCarthy, Christine Singleterry and
your sons Yore James Mckay and Ken

Miller Se

7

As most people who are living
with a
are aware. there is
need fort others to become more
y

family and community

Y

where the heartache will come to an
end,
and our path will cross again and on
that beautiful day we will be reunited

I

informed and gain a better understanding of the difficulties that one must

Taylors Flower Shop

R

Allan Lloyd

so strange

composed:

-

Frank.

ever do to deserve this

I

One

To our baby girl Elissa (Gana)
Happy I? Birthday! For March 149,
We love you lots sweetie. Mommy
and Daddy.

ylfll
\

I

know,
as well you taught me how to be the
strong person that am today.
You gave me the strength to carry on
day by day.
I admit when you left to go to a better
place I felt as if my strength was
taken away,
hut I know it
because I still
reel you in my heart and soul.
Yes I know you are In a better place
where you are no longer in pain.
I understand there will be one day

pain?
Do you have pain loo?
Don't you miss us?

Intuitions

IhlOt Pad.

and how much I love you.
After all you taught me everything

To Our Dad

sear a

.7

hpy

L

nor tell you how much you mean to

Ne light plans ailhe rightti555

my heart beats

lathy.

o wish a fiend Ira Roma

1

Love always your twin Claudine A.
Wehrle.

tit than

son You deserve is Love always Mom,
Mary & your little bra Glenn, Bundy &
Curtis Frank.
On April 15"
5° birthday pots
out to our baby! Curtis Frank. Love you
iota Love always Mom, Mary and your
older brothers Dennis, Glenn & Bun,

9

oyes,

I

lanmv..

26, 2000. loo. o.oi faIferrd to the happy ample!

4, 1999

1

Sister

hate abad pate taU around my hall

To bring hack the faith

&kids,

`'

As I sit here alone thinking about you,
I start remembering all those wonder ful memories have of you,
Stan feeling warm inside my heart:'
Out I can not help but feeling the heart
ache knowing I can not hold your
hand or look into your kind and loving

l'e hut Ile goes an wlh any a memory of the past

14". Enjoy your day! Love Auntie
Claudine, cousins letmalee,Brandonlee&
baby Nathaniel.
Happy Birthday to Fk ode Webster on
March 19°, Have a good one, From your

Love from coaCad
ily,
Happy Birthday to our favorite auntie
Eugenia swarm March 28 °. We kw you
much Auntie. Yore the greatest, Love
from Love lennalee,9rarrdonlee & May
Nathaniel.
'O weld like to wish There. Wal
happy 14e birthday for March 8; wishtdg
Leica Frei a happy 119 birthday for March
12°. Love from Uncle Sid, Auntie Shalom

Martin Charlie Jr.
loll - April

November 19,

And especially for being half of me

fats

I

In Loving memory of our Father, Grandfather, Great Grandfather

1

Soughl knew 'he meaning of LOVE but guess ï

2)n CÌ emotiam

1

Sister, you have a very special place in
my heart.
Sister, love you for who you are

wouldhl even mown.

&f

Frank.

I'd

I

Happy Birthday to my cousin Sherd Mi g
Frank on March 26". Have a good dayy!

1

c

you Wilma

n front ofineand

words.

mfon

duo, an

same.iime lave will be standing right

Yolk Q/8evti on ,7ehwtaag
.

a

prase, someday

baby Nathaniel.
Happy Birthday to Traci Swan on March

couin

i

I

i

Y

family
and facade at

m

At 241 haven)

rt.,.

marwyfed amortgat

6,

1
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l

Happy Birthday to my dear sister
Eugenia.Swan on March 28"
SISTERS
Sister, you are the greatest sister
Anyone can ask for
Sister, you've always been there for

Walstove?

-

Consultation discussion on the first
day, and we are looking for your input
on some of the issues and solutions on

this much needed support service. This
portion will be co- facilitated by
Jeanette Watts, Nursing Supervisor,
Lynne West, Nurse NR, and Danny
Warts, Special Assignment Contactor.
On the second day, the format
will be open with Guest Speakers on
different topics throughout the day.
The setting will be casual to allow
everyone listen in to the speakers that
they choose. and to allow people to
mingle and visit the resource informaa.

We

will also have

upfor Reflexology

an area set

Sessions, and Blood

Pressure Testing.
On the final day,

then a very

infonnative, interesting session on Fetal
Alcohol S,drorne Bent Facilitating
this
la Dr. Robin LaDUe, Clinical
Psychologist. from Washington

The

continued on page 22

fil

r
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cOn eidemoziam
Joseph (Joe) Alec Little

v

November 9, 1940 - March 7, 2000.
Little beloved father and grandfather, brother, uncle, and nephew passed
way on March 7, 2000. He will be lovingly remembered and sadly missed by his
daughter Barb Little, Fort St. John; sons Wes (Brandi) Little Lillooet, and Joseph
(Beth) Little, (kernel Five grandchildren; Joel, Josh, Wesley In, Michael. and
Cheyenne. Brothers: John, Archie, William, Luke, Guy and Paid. sister Maxine. Also
Joseph

Itr

survived by many aunts, uncles, nephews. nieces, and many good friends. Joe
(Dad) will be fondly remembered for his man) acts of kindness. He was always
willing to "help out" where he could and -money was no object". His sense of
humour and worn laughter will be greatly mined.
Funeral services were held at Notre Dame Church in Port Alberni on March II.
Officiating was Father Frank Salmon. Internment at St. Peters Cemetery. Lunch
was served at Maya Mans Hail.

(Rainbow Gardens)
Share your talents
with your elders

IDS

Kleco'
The Children and the Families of the Labe Jos pit Little

May you always walk in the sunshine and God's love around you Flow,
For the happiness you gave us, noon will ever know,
It broke our hearts to lose you, but you did not go alone,
A pan of us went with you the day God called you home,
A million times we've needed you, a million times we've cried,
If love could only have saved you, you never would have died.

In Loving Memory of My Dad
(Joe Little)
lost my dad, my hero, my prince
The Lord took him from me my dad, my friend
Hours go by and the days seem hard
Never to hear "I love you Barbie" or get a Christmas card
People say that "The pain will leave" but it hasn't left yet
All the things that I should have said everything ogre
Nightmares come often and tears just Flow down my face
don't understand why God left me in such a place
I prayed to God to keep him safe
I guess God thought this was the only way
One day it will come and these knives that stab my heart will stop
will see my dad again and these tears will no longer drop
So until then I will look to the sky blow a kiss and smile
And understand that I was left here to make
MY DAD, MY HERO, MY PRINCE; PROUD!!!!
I

1

1

1

I

P

Love and miss you Dad.. Barbie
.

Dan Legg, C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A.
Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants
2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude Street.,
Port Alberni, B.C.

V9Y 607

es,

Bus: (250) 724 -0185
Fax: (250) 724 -1774

If you did not receive a
copy of the N.T.C. / HaShllth -Sot Year 2000 Souvenir Calendar, or would
like additional copies,
they can be picked up at
the N.T.C. Office in Port
Alberni, or can be mailed
out only If a Large Self
Addressed Stamped
Envelope is provided
(ÿ1.50) (while supplies last).

Volunteers required for the

following tasks:
Give demonstrations
and' teach basket weaving,
carving painting, etc.
We also need cultural

'

entertainment

Contact Darlene Erickson telephone
4 724 -5655

Career Opportunities

NTC Community and Human Services

Full Time Primary Teacher

(Bask Optical Policy and Benefits)

Shilth-Sa

Calendar
Notice

Tsawaayuus

A Letter of Thanks
On March 7. 2000, our father and grandfather Joseph (Joe) Alec Little passed
away. Prior, during, and after his passing there were many, many, phone calls,
cards, Flowers, and donations. Your "comforting words" and kind deeds we will
always be grateful for.
We would like to thank: John & Nancy Little, Errol Sam & Rosalie Little, Hannah
White & Family, Archie & Maureen Little, Father Frank Salmon, William Little &
Family, Luke Little &Cheryl -Lee, Paul Little, Guy Little, Maxine Little& Family,
Eva & Louis Frank. Dave & Pearl Jacobsen, Elsie Robinson, Sam & Rhoda Mack,
Harold Little Sr., Brian Mack, flee lack & B.J. Frank, Nuchadaht Band, Thous.
Band, Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council, Nanaimo Band /Members, Gideon Smith,
Cindy Dennis, Max Little, Andrea Little & family, John John and the many others
who took time from work to sit with or at the hospital.
Thank you to all Nose who brought food and those who prepared and served at the
luncheon. The kindness was so great and the support was so numerous that we
shall stop now in fear of forgetting someone. For no matter how small a deed it was
greatly appreciated!! We shall never forget the kindness you all shared with us.

V

á

f

Non -Insured Health Benefits Program

Start Date. Immediately
Job Description: This position is full time at Boquilla Elementary School, an
Independent Band Operated School at Nitinaht Lake, teaching thirteen Kindergarten and Grade I students. This position starts immediately for this school year
and may be extended and expand to include Grade 2 students in the following
school year. Expect near entry level 'salary.

Qualification.
A familiarity and appreciation of traditional First Nations values, customs and
family life;
Recent, successful teaching experience in primary;
Strong demonstrated ability to teach in primary;
Computer literate and knowledge of Windows based computer programs and
software:
work collaboratively with students and staff;
Proven ability to work in a team setting;
Flexible and adaptable;
Strong interest in contributing to the professional undertakings;
Recognized Elementary degree;
Must be eligible for a BC College of Teachers Certificate; and
Possess a desire to reside In
remote area.
If you have any questions please call Judi Lamb -Thomas, Administrator
745 -3333

Ability

10

Haggarry have been retained to do
a review of the Nuu- shah -nulth people's connection to their
ocean and river resources. As well, they will be examining the
creation of reserves and lard allotment between the Federal and
Provincial Governments. The initial preliminary archival research
stage is due to be completed by the late November and the next
stage will focus on a more in -depth examination of Nuu -chahnulth information and oral history.
Do you or your family have records, documents, letters, artifacts,
asides, or photographs relating to your connection to the fisheries, deem and oceans? We need your families to help to assemble this information or to give oral histories of relevant Information from elders or others.
Some examples are:
PHOTOGRAPHS OR DRAWINGS of fish use (either for
home or sale) food preservation, fishing locations and methods,

-

vessels, etc.

DOCUMENTS - Licenses, fish tickets, boat leases, fish sale
receipts, old log books or notes.
LETTERS OR CHARTS /MAPS
Describing resource use,
licensing, fishing sites, or relating to reserve or land concerns,
government correspondence. etc.

-

I

Ifpossible, please do our send original documents. If available. these can
be photocopied err you local band office or the Nit Office in For Alberni.
Ifyou revoke further information orhavepdvate or valuable artifacts,
please contact us.

Replacement Glasses
a

(I)
(2)

(250)

For individuals age 18 years and over
where at least 24 months have elapsed since the last lenses or frames have
been authorized; or
where there is a change* refractive error of at least 0.50 diopser change
(either eye); or
here there are other changes in lens requirement, which may not be
associated with change in refractive error subject to prior approval.
For individuals under age 18:
where at least 12 months have elapsed since the last eye glasses have been

authorized: or
where there are changes in frame requirements relating to medical need or
physiological change (i.e. growth of a child) that has been substantiated by
a medical doctor. ophthalmologist or optometrist.

Contact Lens
Initial Contact Lenses

'bride ht AdmSktntne Office
Ann: Boquilla Primary Teacher Posing
PO Box 340, Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M8
or by fax (250) 745 -3332
Deadline: Noon on Friday, March 31, 2000

HEALING CIRCLE AND A
CELEBRATION OF LIFE
May 03, 04, 05, 06' ", 2000
At TSAXANA

at

.

(2)
at

-

Provision of Initial Eye Glasses
r of
a
Initial eyeglasses will be approved for payment with a refractive
least 0.50 (dfopter)- power required to comet vision in either eye.
b.
High index lenses (thinner lenses) will be approved, but with a limited
payment cap, for a refractive error 017.00 diopters or more

b.
(1)

Please submit your resume to:

Request for Information

Eye Glasses

(3)

ATTENTION ALL NUU- CHAH -NULTH FIRST NATIONS

Dr. Barbara Lane and Dr. Jim

- Page 19

take place with the family,
relatives, and friends of late Selena

of Life will
Howard.

iiVi45fi.4Nr 9SSi13witSgnd F {Ip,ny(s,:,,q,TyH1n8X0,IfNfid,ff,Pf9Fess ofour.:.
wounded hearts will take place at
Sometimes we need to look inside
Tswana for four (4) days.
ourselves to see and understand that
Please accept this public invitation as a
the many changes that affect our lives
personal request for your attendance
are, indeed, manageable. On the other
and participation in a three day healing
hand, we also face continuous changes
within our own culture and traditions
circle with a fourth day dedicated to a
Celebration of life.
Within these changes, our societies
face death, fatal illnesses, mental
Our families, relatives, and friends
sincerely look forward to seeing you
breakdowns, and many forms of life
there. We have confidence that this
affecting abuses that arc newer to our
approach can lead to an easier way to
culture and traditions,
manage our way of life.
Many of these circumstances require
For the fourth -day celebrations, a feast
a renewed understanding of our
will be provided. For the sake of food
emotions, spirits, and mentality.
preparations for that day, your response
A panicular violent action that many
to attend and support this Healing
of our families have faced is suicide.
Circle and a Celebration of Life is
As a result of suicide, many families
greatly appreciated.
are finding that, although they want to
move on towards a positive and healing Please contact: Marie Rush at
her home number: (250) 283 -7407
path, wounded hearts still remain.
.. her work number: 283 -2012.
It is with these comments in mind, that
Rill and Beaalah Howard at
a Healing Circle and a Celebration
283 -9272

Hard or soft regular wear or piggyback contact lenses will be approved for payment
when:
Prescribed by an ophthalmologist or an optometrist for the following medical
conditions:
aphakia (post cataract surgery)
meal irregularities
astigmatism, which is Inadequately corrected by glasses.

Vision Care Benefits
Current Entitlements
Glass or Plastic Lenses

-

- Scratch resistant coaling for plastic lenses (both sides)
- Frames (Basic)
- Repairs to frames
- Thermal or chemical hardening of glass lenses
- Oversize lenses (only if standard issue frames are impossible to
to the face of the client)

ft to

conform

Case

-

High Index lenses (thinner lenses)
Monocular clients, sports frames with polycarbonate lenses or other safety

-

.

lenses

('anent

-entitlements

Progressive (graduated) lenses

Trifocals
Prescription sunglasses
Farming (custom cut lenses)
Grooving for nylon wire (or replacement of nylon wire)
Sports frames with polycarbonme lens (except as specified above)
Tinted lenses for cosmetic purposes
Safety glasses for occupational purposes
Two pain of glasses instead of bifocals unless an unsuccessful trial of biro
cals has been attempted or is otherwise indicated for facial or ocular motility
reasons
-

-

Ultraviolet coating
Oversized frames or lenses for cosmetic purposes only

Questions or concerns with this information may be addressed tunic
NIBS Program Staff at 1- 888-407 -4888 or locally at 724 -3232, Brenda
Tom, Trier Little or Robert Clues,

NOTE: Queries on Cataract Surgery or CNIB issues/
concerns call the Program Coordinator Robert Cluett at

-

above numbers.

ORAL HISTORIES - Relating to Involvement and resource
use. as above. Appointments to receive oral histories will be
arranged for each Nation.

Get in touch
and bring your
history to life.
for further details contact:

a a
L

rT

T

Alexander
ph: (250) 248 -4171,
Fax: (250) 248 -9404

I_D

The

Spiritual Assembly of The Babels of Port Alberni
P 0 Box 246 Pon Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M7

O God, refresh and gladden my spirit. Purify my Man. Illumine my powers. I
lay all my affairs in thy hand. Thou art my Guide and my Refuge. Iwill no
longer be sorrowful and grieved:) will be a happy and joyful being. O God! I
will no longer be full of anxiety, nor will I let trouble harass me. I will not dwell
on the unpleasant things of life.
I

Roy

Barbara Lane
ph /fax: (2501 477 -4952

sial. Thou an more friend
Than

a.

Tseshaht Community
Access Program (CAP) Site

to me than

I

and

to myself.

I
I

dedicate myself to

O Lord.

Abdul -Bahá, The Bahá'i Faith

The Tseshaht CAP site is looking for volunteers for teaching Tseshaht members
computer basics in the following areas:
-+
Word Processing: Word 97 & Word Perfect
+
Internet: Ntscape, MCS Internet Explorer. E -mail. Surfing
-

Accounting: Excel
Hardware: Scanning, Web seam. Digital cameras
sign up for
Tseshaht CAP site is also looking for interested band members to
these computer basics courses.

A time to teach, share, learn for the next

If you

millennium.'

basics, please call
are interested in either teaching or learning computer

Bonnie at the Tseshaht Treaty Office

Cu}

250 -724 -4229.
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Announcements
Attention Ahousaht Band Members

0

If you

have any events that happen in your life such as manage, divorce,
birth, death, name change and especially -transfers"
please notify the Ahousaht Band.
When you submit your documents
to the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
office it is just as important to submit these
documents to the Ahousaht Band.
My office hours are Tuesday mornings from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00: noon.
You can contact Roben Allots at the Ahousaht Band Office.
Phone (250)670- 9531 or fax (250)670.9696.

AHOUSAHT TREATY ACCESS NUMBER:
1- 877 -246 -8728

(1-877- AHOUSAT)

To All Nuu -chah -nulth First Nations Members, Band Managers,
CHR's, Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC

Important Notice To All People
of DITIDAHT (NITINAHT) Ancestry

I

qn

The Ditidaht (Niliraaht) Nano,. in the process of negotiating a Treaty.
It is important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry identify themselves in
order to participate and benefit from the Treaty.
Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should
immediately contact Shelley Edgar, Ditidaht Membership ClerkdRA at this
toll free number I- 888 -745 -3366,ho, iifyore setae new STATUS CARD or need
yearned please
cal the
office alike above number. We will
mica l
a date Logo your area to Issue status cards.
J

'

co,.

Pita,

Reference: Recently, many bills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured Health
Benefits Section) (NIHB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If a child is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF
MEDICAL VISITS. X -RAYS. ETC, WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, unless a child is REGISTERED with both Indian Affairs (Status

and
b.
Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer
covered under the NIHB program for: equipment; supplies;
drugs; dental; and optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires (her or his) own medical care
card. A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full-time
attendance at a post secondary institution, that is approved by the provincial
medical can
It takes 6 m8 weeks to obtain these coverage cards! Stan Me process immedimly! Do not assume ills done! Follow up with this until you have both cards!
Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry
Office 724 -5757.

Robert Claert, CD - NTC AMR Program Supervisor

ATTENTION
HUU- AY-AHT BAND MEMBERS

Ehattesaht Membership

We need your address.
Please call the Huu- ay -aht Band Office at I- 888-644 -4555
or
Hua- ay -aht Treaty Office at (250) 723 -0100

For Treaty Ratification purposes, we need to update our membership list
Would the parents of children who are going to turn 16 years of age at this
time and in the next year or so, please submit their names to the Ehattesaht
Band Office as soon as possible. We need a running list of membership in
order to contact the membership for ratification purposes that need m be done
f Taegu. It Is h p
Ifni -k pth' list current dùp toddtè,fdalldw
each member that is 16 years of age and older to have their vote. Also, if there
has been a change of addresses we also need to know the current address of
each member, to keep you informed of the linen news on the Treaty Process.
Phone 1- 888 -761-4155 and ask for Margaret
leave the information
with our membership clerk, Lorraine John. Cuu, Kleco!

f

HESQUTAHT TREATY
Attention All HESQUIAHT Band Membership
We are always updating our mailing list and HESQUTAHT Treaty is looking for
your address. If you have recently moved or have not updated your address in
the last foe years, we would appreciate hearing from you. Please pass this

Milk,.

information onto other HESQUTAHT Band members so we can mail information
on Treaty. I look forward to hearing from you soon.
HESQUTAHT TREATY OFFICE, 0003, Site 300,C-32, Port Alberni, B.C
V9Y
7L7. Phone (250) 727 -0075 Fax (250) 723 -0071. For HESQUTAHT Membership
1

we

Tseshaht Membership residing off reserve; you must
apply for Band Membership. If you are showing on the DI.A.
list it does not mean the you are on Tseshaht s Registry Band
List, and you must apply for Band Membership. Newborns
as always still need Large Binh Certificates, a form here at the Band
Office to
be filled out Deletions, transfers, deaths, marriages, change
of name still must
be recorded as an es eat that has happened
that
may
change
so
the Band list
accordingly. Tseshaht Membership Administrator and contact person is Lisa
Robinson at 1- 888 -724 -1225 toll free number or fax 250 -724-4385.
1

Nations Membership

I

am requesting Toqunht Rand

i9

We need to update our
mailing list
Please forward your most
recent address to our

Administration address Or
Tla- o- qui -alit First Nations
P.O. Box 18
Tofino, B.C.
VOR 2Z0
Attention: Hazel Curley

coma

is

mailing list and we are looking for your address! If you
have moved or have not updated your address in the last few years. we would like to
Near from you!
Please give the band a call m( 250) 283 -2015 to leave your addressor, write it in to
Box459,uold River, B C., VOP ICO or Fax (250)283 -2335. Attention:Tracy. Please pass
this message on to other band members who may not gm an opportunity to read ths.
so we can mail you information on Treaty.
We need updated mailing addresses of all our members for Medical, membership and

new moms. Please contact Roberta Savey to register your baby.

me

1

Please contact Band Membership
Clerk: Pat North. Monday to Friday 9

to 4:30.

portation company to transport people and goods between Nanaimo,
Part Alberni. Ucluelet and Tofino, BC.

ISLANDLINK
Is

Na-ShVriÑ

P.O. Box 1383

Port Alberni, RC,
V9Y 7M2
First Name:
Mailing Address:

Initial:

Last Name:

looking for 12 Guide/Drivers who have the following desirable qualifica
[ions:
An unrestricted Class IV license or a Class V license
a good driving history
Basic First Aide
Defensive Driver Course
Knowledge of the area
Good hospitality and people skills

Work will be permanent seasonal and temporary part-time
Route will include selected destinations between Nanaimo and the
West Coast of the Island.
The Driver will meet 8 greet visitors, as: ist with handling luggage,
provide information on the surrounding area
Training may be available for eligible personnel.
CALL NOW!
Send Resume to
ISLANDLINK
c/o Ma -Monk Development Corporation
PO Box 1119, Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7L9
Fax # (250) 724 -5345 or Phone # (250) 724 -5344 or Phone* (250)
670 -2319

Nuu -chah -nulth
Community & Health Services
°'

First Nation:

b

Phone:
New (you mutt eater your First Nation to be on our fist)
Change of address Ian Address

Your qualifications include:
Familiarity with the Nootka Resource Board area
Ability to work with all levels of government, public groups and
residents
Organizational, bookkeeping, secretarial and computer skills
Experience working with volunteer boards or committees
Wiling to travel within the Nootka area some air travel included
Able to work without supervision
This position is part time, approximately 20 hours per week_
Office location is flexible within the Nootka area, according to the
successful applicant's preference.
For more information, please call the NRB office at
283 -2347
of fax resumes, together with references, to
283 -7358
or mail to Nootka Resource Board,
Box 760, Gold River, B.C. VOP 1G0
All applications must be received by 4 p.er. 3rd April 2000

-

KAKAWIS
FAMILY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE

Full-time Secretary

ECE DAYCARE WORKER

for the Pon Alberni office_
This position will be under the direction
and supervision of the CARS Office

Qualifications
Early Childhood Education Diploma /Certificate
Know Developmental stages of infancy and childhood
Know mental, spiritual, emotional and physical needs of infants and children
Understanding of FAS/ E in infants and children an asset
Understanding of family systems and family dynamics an asset
Concepts of drug use and abuse and dependency an asset
Knowledge of First Nations traditions and culture an assn
Your academic hackground will be supported by your experience in whiting
with children.
All staff are required tote abstinent from dings and alcohol_
Please submit your lever of application and resume by noon on March 31, 2000 to:

Manager.

Taping -55 w.p.m.
Mature individual with experience in a busy work environment
Good communication skills (oral and written)
Grade 12 graduation, plus experience in office practises
Minimum I year office experience
Ability mmaintaisconfidentiality
Two recent references and a criminal record check
Valid drivers license and access to reliable transportation

Salary,. per Neu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

The Personnel Committee, Kekawis Family Development Centre
P.O, Box 17, Tattoo, B.C., VOR 270
Or fax to:(250) 725L285, Email: kakawis @tufino- bc.com

Salary grid, mill depend on

Education and Experience.
We thank everyone for their' interest in this position, however only those main idu
als selected for an interview will be contacted. All candidates who have been
will be required to have a mandatory Criminal Record Check.

...trued

RESIDENTIAL CARE WORKER

P.O. Box 1280
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M2 or Fax: (250) 724-6642

Closing Date:

KAKAWIS FAMILY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE

March 27, 2000

CATERING OPPORTUNITY
CORE GRAD 2000
On Saturday, June 3, 2000, Cote Training Class

of 2000 will graduate

at the

Italian Hall, Port Alba.

City:
Postal Code:

Are you a cheerful, positive thinker with excellent
organizational and communication skills, and a
knowledge of basic bookkeeping?
If so, then the Nootka Resource Board
needs YOU!

111!,YI11.t..1

requires

Office Manager
Nuu -chah -nultb Community and Human Services

S

HaShilth -Sa

necessary to keepseveryone updated

on any hand business.
being
held and to receive a monthly newsletter with a medical theme.
Also, please come in to register your
ewhorn babies as soon as possible.
will require your child's large birth
certificate showing both parents name,
and a signed consent form requesting
your child be registered in the'eognaht
Band.

wrens.

Send resume, with supporting documents, to:

'MAILING HA-SHILTH-SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

name or initials).:

with current
address and telephone umbers. This
membership

are always updating our

Ha- Shilth -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuu- chah -nulth members who are
NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -Sa is free for Nuu- chah -nulth members.
If you want to receive Ha- Shilth -Sa please send name (including your middle

ATTENTION
Toquaht Band Membership

To all Tla- o- qui -aht First

Ma -Monk Development Corporation has created ISLANDLINK,

Qualifications:

ATTENTION ALL MOWACHAHT/
MUCHALAHT FIRST NATION
BAND MEMBERS

-888 -723 -0075

ATTENTION

Nootka Resource Board
Employment Opportunity
Board Secretariat

Ma -Monk Development Corporation is a business development
corporation, which was created by the five Central Region First Nations
of the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council:

The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three

.

call Toll Free

GUIDE DRIVERS WANTED
Ahousaht- Hesquiaht- Tle-o- qui -aht- TOquaht- Ucluelet

a-
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Career Opportunities

Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical
factors apply:

TOLL, FREE FOR AHOCSA(1T TREATY INFORMATION.
This number can also be used for faxing or call 670-9566.

-

We are now accepting bids to carer 300 people. For more information or
send your bids to: Molly Clappis. Phone (250)728 -3078. Fax (250) 7281205. Email: mollyelappis@lelus.set

Deadline: Friday, May 19, at noon

is

takings Residential Care

Worker. This is a regularly scheduled position, working as a member ofa staff
team. The Residential Care Worker is scheduled to live at Kakawis from Monday a.m. to Friday a.m and would be responsible for providing any nececwry
u familiar
(emergency and scheduled) boat trip. (preferencea will be given to those
with local waters); plumbing, carpentry, electrical and general maintenance
duties as required and the ability to relate well with people.
All staff are required to be abstinent from drugs and alcohol
Please submit your letter of application and resume by noon on March 24, 2000

Executive Director, Kakawis Family Development Centre
P.O. Box 17, Tofino, B.C., VOR 2ZO
Or fax to (250) 725-4285, Email: kda dsfehoMo-bc corn
We thank everyone for their interest in this position, however only those Wind..
als selected for an interview will be contacted. All candidates who have been

shoe -listed

will

be required to have a mandatory Criminal Record Check.

i/

.

.7
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March 23. 2000

NCN Student Exchange Update - Denmark

would like to thank the loving people
of the Uchucklesaht tribe for sponsoring me at the Choices workshop,
Before I went to Choices I would look
in the mirror and see no one, I had no
reflection, Now have my reflection
back and can look my self in the eyes
and say "I'm a strong and powerful
man!!'
With much love and affection
Jack Fllaon
I

I

K./coo-Klee°

Attention Parents:
I needed to express my concern.
I
have a three and a half- year-old son,
Bryan who had attempted to try go
fishing by himself here in Not Springs
Cove, And he had fallen in between
two bouts his friend Celina Charleson
had been there to hold onto Bryan until
a grown up could pull him out ordure.
This scared me very much and I don't
went anything to happen to my son or
y t Ill
hid , we do tell Bry
every day to stay away from the dock
and check on him while he's out I
almost forgot how unpredictable
children can be.
Please look out for your kids and make
sure they clearly understand the
dangers of being down the docks alone.
Again thank you Celina and Pat
Charleson for being there for Bryan. we
will never forget what you two did for
Bryan and Len and I thank you again,
I

.

Disability Access
continued from page 17
presentation will include an overview
on what FAS /F. is, how it impacts our
communities, with slide presentation,
and question and answer period.
Overall, we are looking forward
to a very unique gathering that is very
important Inman, Nuu- shah -nulth
members who are affected by
disabilities, and we look forward to
meeting you there!

Sincerely,
Len, Bryan, Selena Tom & Clotilde
Manson

Is

Gold River
Stream Keepers Course
May 5.7

DO WE KNOW YOUR

PRESENT ADDRESS?
Every two weeks alter the HaShilth -Sa is published, we receive
many papers back from the post
office marked "MOVED- LEFT NO
FORWARDING ADDRESS'. These
are the ones that get deleted from the

mailing list. - Thanks to those that take the
time to send us their new address.
However, if you don send in
your new address, you will STOP
receiving the paper.
So, if the paper isn't getting to
you, please send us your NAME,
MIDDLE NAME, ADDRESS, POSTAL
CODE, FIRST NATION 8, PHONE NUM-

Funded By Regional Aquatic
Management Society
If you're interested in becoming
Stream Keeper and participate in
a local stream keepers group
please contact Paul Smith
at 250 -283 -2500

By Sahnna Halvorsen, tichueklesaht F.N.
For Ha- Shilth -Sa

also fun. I went
to Odense for a
get together with

Well III you all Well on Saturday Feb.
]the went to ly Hand with my host parcan, like I said on the last letter. And it
as fun. It was on our winter holidays.
Ile got to go to Randers to see this rain
forest and we got to see snakes like anacondas, cobra's, rattlesnakes, and allot
are. We also got to see deer. butterflies. birds, monkeys, alligators, and piranhas. It was neat. And we also got to
go to onto( Mar biggest mountains. Well
in Canada it would be considered hill,
but anyway, it was 137 meters. And we
went to another mountain that was called
Himmelhjerg. Another one silken biggest mountains but can't remember how
big it was. I'm sure that it was a little
bigger than the First one. I wanted to go
to that one cause my grandpa Art has
went there and wanted to see It too.
And( can understand why he bads hard
time finding it. Then we also went to
Arhus to see this place called Gammel
By. It was a olden day's place. It was
interesting to see. And they don't celebrate
Valentines over here. But me and my
friend Michelle celebrated it ourselves.
Well my sister Carla and friend Kim Gus
will be coming to see
soon. I can't
wait to see them. Theywill be in Denmark the 23rd of March and staying with
me for a few days. And this week was

the other exchange students
from my camp

papers, kindly return to sender
asan. and we'll remove it from the
muting list Thank you,

Dora Frank will host

a Memorial Potlatch
September 23, 2000

P.O.

Gold River

Tarim

Meeting Room
7:30 Pm
Wednesday March MOO

Ha- Shilth -Sa
Boa 1383, Pori Alberni- B.C.

-

Everyone Welcome To Attend

V9Y 7182

Phone:
Fax:
E

-mail:

125017245757
(2501723-0463
haandthm island nel

Ha- Shllth -Sa
2000 Press Schedule
Deadline
Mar 17
Mar31
Apr 14
Apr28
May 12

Issue Printing

-

Apr6
Apr20
May4
May 18

May26

-

June

June

-

June 15

June23
July?
Jury 21

-

July 13
July 27

wind,

of our friends and relatives are
Cordially Invited to attend the

I1

Seating of
Raymond seat Charleson
12:00 noon

October 7, 2000
Alberni Athletic Hall

Autoclean

FOR SALE

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE
Transcribing in phonetics -for meetings..

0

CARS - TRUCKS RV'S - BOATS
7429 Pacific Rim Highway
Phone 720-2211

MEMORIAL FOR

mucking employment as a Heavy Duty

Equipment operator with several years of
experience. Please phone David Andrew
at (250) 923 -3207.

EMPLOYMENT OUTREACH AT THE
PORT ALBERNI FRIENDSHIP
CENTER SERVICES WE OFFER:
Individual Employment and Education
Counselling
Help in developing an effective
and covering loner
Novak informakn regarding emtraining funding, and general
-se
Wnnatn(sTeaching effective job search tech-

*man,

--

JOHN/JACK)

niques

HIS CHUU-AH
March 25, 2000
Wameesh Cultural Centre
Tsaxanz - Gold River, BC
Breakfast: 8:00 -10: 00 a.m.
Ceremonies to begin right after
the meal.
The immediate family Is
requested to keep close contact
and forward current phone
umbers and addresses,
especially as the memorial gets
closer.
For more information, contact:
Velina B 1250) 332 - 5305 or
Janice R1250) 332 -- 5227

your input.

At the last meetings a lot of good Ideas have come out.
Remember the day of the Marshall Family Reunion is fast approaching The day for
the reunion %scheduled for July 22 2000 at the Maht -Mahs, stoning at 1200 noon.

Scads,

ATTENTION

The Nuu- chah -nulth Community and Human Services is seeking a
Ntau -shah -nulth family from the West Coast who would like to
adopt or provide long term foster care for a single child and a
group of three children. Interested persons should contact social
worker John Maybes at 724 -3232

l

Job and Training board with current

information
Photocopy and fax service
Telephone for local job search
Call 723 -8281 and ask for Jeff,
Employment Counsellor
Employers wishing to post lob Vawncies are invited to call or visit
Pon Alberni Friendship Center.

COU -US CASH
Need Cash between paydays. We loan
Slot, $200, up to 5500 dollars. 100%
owned and operated by First Nations,
Phone (250) 3909225, Or 125017416070 eel. 401 Harvey Road, Nanoose
Bay, B.C.

Notice of Sale of Motor Vehicle
Whereas Louie Joseph is indebted to the
undersigned under the Repairers Lien
Act for the sum of 53,532.08 for repairs, seizure, and storage ofa 1989

Chevrolet

Van,

Serial

02GAGG35K6K4119532 and that this
debt has not been paid.

Notice is hereby given that this vehicle
will be sold on:
Date: April 15", 2000

Time 12:00

Place, Polk Alberni, B.C., V9Y 71.7
Phone 7238170

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery on gold or sil-

Sr.

pm

Place: Daly' Auto Centre, Youbou, B.C.

Dated the 6" day of March, 2000
Name of lien holder and address:
Daly's Auto Centre Ltd.
Box 61
Youbou, B.C. VOR 3E0
1- 250 -745 -3433

ver; rings earrings, bracelets, padans
by Gideon Smith. Phone 923 -3550,

FOR SALE
Carvings for sale. If you are interested
in native carvings such as: coffee table
tops, clocks, plaques, 6. totems, carves,

BOAT FOR SALE

MN Ocean Rae 44fl length shrimp
troller. Lase( equipment included. For

t

.

leave message for Charlie Mickey m
724 -8609 or c/o Box 40, Zeballos, B.C.
VOP 2A0

more f
ph
250 758
5564 Larry Maxwell, Nanaimo, BC
1

WARIFD

FOR SALE
Ocean Brave, ILS foot troller by
12.5 foot wide. For more
information call Nelson Kodak Jr,
(250)723 -3694

in

Cell:

Jnwra:Le

n

720ó518M

Hide for school projects. Call Julia
Landry @724.0512 (8-4pm weekdays).

FOR SALE
Black Hair -12" to 18 ". 723.4631
FOR RENT
A non -profit organization has rooms to
rent, hy the day, week or month. Very
reasonable ran for Room & Board.
A Iso, there is a Boardroom available for
tern For more information phone 723-

m

IL....-r-r
IA^'4

155.,5

:ours

own

PRESENTTHIS
COUPON &SAVE

MOM WDRMIN.51m.

Ladies who went to Alberni Indian Residential School for support on sexual abuse
issues behveen 1948 to 1962. Please
write to Alice (James) Large; 4A Fraser
Lane, Victoria B.C., V9A 7N2 or phone
collect I- 250. 479 -0434.

Mobile Home For Sale
X 70

addition family, bedroom or office,

imam

vacuum, dishwasher, 2 Ceiling fans, 2
skylights, Sodded, name spec. Heat pump
with AC. Beach lake Access. I hour to

Wield boa20mmutestoTaf

SI9010
month pad rent Toton S575.00 Asking:
$72,000. to (Negdabl) By appointent
1

.

only. NOAGENTSI Phone: 724-5290,062 -

Lindsay Rd.

10305

WANTED TO BUY
"Recumbent" Exercise Bike

in good
condition, reasonably priced. Port Alberni
area 723 -1367.

umtka
Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions (forming governments).
contact Harry Lucas
724 -5807 or 724 -5809
or Ineaoboeedacalberni.net

oúswoFn.ga
*Amason eRn3a

rP.71

a
am

TRADITIONAL

mom.

DUGOUT NOES

.1,1.

Narew

Tatanko v, lanes 7a4ala1
33' Dugout for sate

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES
at Hupacasath Hall, Language Instructor - Tat Tatoosh. Monday and
Wednesday Nights. 7 pm to 9 pm.
(Bring your own pen A paper).
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tors.
Fridays from 3 -4 pm. EVERYONE IS WELCOME, cou kleco.
FdnmdTataoeh, Cerrifiedlirsguia

Ben c-Dautd

WestecastTransition House

s

Children

Emergency Shelter
For Abused Women and their

Jt

Jamb* Ca p t V cu w ,Aamt

on call 24 hours 726 -2020

rsV.n

"S'

ve

s -

(zw anaarnmt

e

FORSALE
Carving tools. Custom made knives, basic
set includes I straight blade, 2 hooked
lades, planer blade. Teenier call Tana
723.2o111. (Noedl blade node ofaYs high
carbon steel& tempered. HANDLES F%
T

W ihayaw

kik - Traditional Artist

Original paintings, carvings (small
totems and plaques). Watt am,'
prints and a fewt- shirtsavailable. Ph:
(250)670 -9557, Ce1:(250)213 -3281
Ore -mail wihayaquik @yahoo.com

4

-_/Y.e.

--.--:

u ax,+e
Y

s

_w+rmemmt

qt-.lC

Al<DCCASn
¡CALL'

MIME

swab

6.47E1 5ll
FOR 41111110f

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT
At the Tseshahl Administrative Buildings, Port Alberni. For more information call the Lush.. First Nations
at 12501724 -1225

uric,
o

A,

It

Bedroom,

2

(Roam dining mom living room 12.018

S.

u

lin

Ivan Princeton, Mobile hone,
1200 square Into total space.

N(N31` :k ART

CRISIS LINE
VOLUNTEERS WANTED

fared
To book an appointment for an interview or for more information call the
Crisis Line Business Office at 7232323, Tuesday- Friday 9:00am 5:00pm. Ask for Tanya Buxton.

WANTED

6511.

ORS25,OFF WITH MIN.5250.

The KUU -US CRISIS LINE is looking
for both fund-raising volunteers and phone
line operators. Theme unique opportunity to reach out and help people in your
community. Volunteers learn valuable
skills that they will use throughout their
lives either professionally or personally.
Training 60 hours in length and will cover
a variety of topics. Phone line operators
are required to give 24 hours a month of
volunteer service to the Crisis Line.
The KUU-US CRISIS LINE is a confl
leaflet twemy -four hour service which
problem solves with its callers and gives
the appropriate referrals baud on the
needs of the caller, The Crisis Line operates twenty-four hours a day, seven days
week. For the past 5 years the Crisis
Line has serviced a wide geographical area
which includes Pon Alberni, Ramfteld, the
West Coast, etc. The Crisis Line is
manned by bah adult and teen volunteers.
TheCYisisLine Operates baba Teen Line
which can be reached at 723 -2040 and
an Adult Line which can be reached at
723 -4050. The Crisis Line also offers a
toll free number for long distance Callers.
The next class will begin in March. The
deadline to be interviewed for the Feb
29, 2000. A consensus will be taken at
the
whether day time
classes or eight time class would be pre-

research projects, personal use Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807.

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; silver, cop
per, gold engraving stone taming. Con.
tact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -8611
or Cell 954 -9404

Canoe Building
Will build canoe, or teach how to build
canoe for anyone interested. From
Beach Canoe to 40 footer.
Call Harry Lucas 724 -5807

Moving and Hauling, Reasonable Rates.
Tau Gm,5231 Heath Road Pon Alberni,
B.C. Phone: (250)724 -3975
I

For sale or made to order; rings, bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings &
bolo ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Emote

-no license.

4 Horse Mercury Outboard Motor.
Real good condition. Used only in fresh
water. Asking 5400.00.
Call Tom @ 283 - 2483

Automobile cleaning and renewal

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE

(March 26, 2000 if necessary)
at Ham field, B.C.
Ifmrceoewy, transportation
will be provided.
Please contact Arlene at the
Huu -ayaht Administration Office
250.728 -3414 or Toll Free
1 -888- 644 -4555 before
March 17, 2000

chow, Ina

BOAT FOR SALE

(250) 7244799

'Weil de roar dirty work'

FIRST NATION
MEMBERS

The fund raising bingo that was going to be held in Ahousaht on April 8, 2000 has
been cancelled due to a family wedding been held at the same time.
We writhe having the bingo on April 262000 at 7:30 pm ie Ahousaht Come out and
have a bingo of time!!
There will be a Marshall family planning meeting on April 7,2000M Pearl Dorward's
house at 700 pm. Remember that this meeting is for all family members interested,
not just the planning committee. We hope to see you there and would appreciate

.

DS-134

Employment
Wanted

MARSHALL FAMILY REUNION UPDATE

KINQUASHTAKAMULTHAHT
INVITATION

June 29

For more information on deadline
/ printing dates, and advertising
rates, call David
HaShilth-Sa Editor / Manager, at
(250)724-5757.

i

May 20th, 2000
1:00 p.m.
Zeballos at the
Community Hall.

Mar23

t

HUU-AY-MIT

Memorial Potlatch
for the late
Norma Shirley
Smith- Caxton

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE
40' Reveller. Call Robert

ATTENTION

'

The potlatch will be held to honor the
marmoset of her grandchildren: Keenan
in, born March 11 /95, left us Sepember 23/97: Jada Main, born Decomber 8/98, left us December 8/98.
The family is working on location and
other details. For information please
contact Dora Frank at (250) 725 -2663
I
y Man
t (250) 725 -2299.

was

I

(NEE,

Arts

40' fiberglass.
Ex- freezer troller. Fully equipped. ,
Freezer system only 2 years old.
Harold Little (250) 670-2311.

51,800.00 0,0.0. New rem brakes and
ires, low km's, lady driven. Call (250)
954 -9404 after 6 p.m, and on weekends.

1

The General Membership
Meeting is scheduled for
Saturday, March 25, 2000
at 9:00 a,m,

Page 23

Marine
MV Ropo

52,500.00... Now

1

JULIA SMITH
L.

5

Earl lent con.

dìtion,

change stu-

rF

Announcement
The Mark Family
Potlatch is postponed
until further notice.
Solomon Mark
WATERSHED COMMITTEE
MEETING

sped.

1

DER.

To those who receive misguided

1982 Mazda FOCI.

(including the

1

-

CIJASSIFIEI)
Automotive

dents that came
here in January)
and it was our
last get- together. We went howling and
even went to this TV station. We got to
look around and be on TV2. can't wan
to see that Well it was a fun week and
good to see all of my Mends from camp.
Well think that's all for now so I'll have
.Soberer
o say vi ses for now

'nT:'

,

Ha-SIAM-5a, March 23, 2000
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BUSINESS NEWS

'

From February 28' - March o3, 2000
NEDC sponsored fisheries diversification workshops in Campbell River &
Ittasso. The two main topics for
discussion were:
mari- culture: sea farming in salt
water
development of underutilized
species: developing a specie for

Day -two focussed on the development
of new species. One of the main
concerns in this area is sustainability.
The challenge is to develop a product
that the market wants without endangering the specie while still making a profit.
Potential new specie fisheries for the
West Coast include: purple urchin, hook
& long line skate, squid, and box crab
Dave Smith, Commercial Fisheries
Development Officer from the Ministry
of Fisheries described the principles for
the development of new fisheries:
conservation is the prime
objective
Aboriginal rights must be

harvest
On day -one West Coast shellfish
growers and government departments
came together to discuss the process of
shellfish farming, from where to buy the
seed to a step -by-step description of the
tenure process and industry specific
business plan. Growers and government
alike shared experiences, predicted
trends and answered questions.

respected and I" Nations involve
ment in the process is encour
aged
sustainability is the goal
the project must be economically

APRIL

viable

Join the 21st Century

the cost to investigate and manage
new fisheries will be born by the
beneficiaries

attend the:

Day -two closed with Richard Buchanan
discussing his processing business and
how they had diversified their marketing
strategy, to expand their markets and
increase their revenue.

ABORIGINAL
E- COMMERCE

WORKSHOP

sufficiency through economic independance

March 23, 24, 25

at Maht Mahs in Port Alberni

D
D
D
D

the Internet
website development
e- commerce tools
e- commerce for
small businesses
government pro
grams for businesses
and communities

For

Registration fee is $25 /person
@

will be introduced to:

D

Developed for entrepreneurs 19 - 29 years
of age, this event includes a business
conference, info fair, entertainment,
door prizes and draws.
For more information call: Katherine Robinson

You

more information call:

Katherine Robinson
NEDC @ 724 -3131

724 -3131

N.E.D.C. PROGRAMS & SERVICES

Aboriginal Business Canada (ABC): focus areas are
tourism, technology, youth, and innovation for
business loans
2. General Business Loan Fund:
open to all I" Nations living within the Nuu-chah
-nulth Territories this fund provides loans to all sectors
and
sizes of business
1.

4.

COMING IN

Catching The Dream
self

clams return three times more
than oysters?
return on investment in most
cases is three to five years?
it is a very labour intensive
business?
a productive medium sized
operation will provide an average
annual income of $60,000 /year?
diversification in your operation
increases your chances for
success and profit?
there is minimal environmental
impact?
the fee for tenure is $5,000?
you will pay rental an annual
rental fee - no matter the loca
tion?

.

n

starts Thursday at NOON

For example did you know:

,

i

Fisheries Diversification Workshops

k.

(.

GII
`

Western Economic Diversification (WD): small to
mid -sized business loans
4. Forest Industry Business Program:
forestry related business loans
5. Persons With a Disability
Program: small business loans for persons with a
disability
6. First Citizen's Fund: business loans
including a 40% forgivable loan component
7. Youth Programs: small business
loans for youth - described as anyone between the
ages of
ness counselling
3.

19

& 29 inclusive

-

training, mentoring and busi-

8. NTC: offers Nuu -chah -nulth borrowers a
forgivable loan component
9. Fisheries Fund: fisheries related

business loans

Feasibility Studies and Business Planning: funds
may be available to assist with large
projects
11. Training: limited funding
available to assist the business training needs of
NEDC clients
12. FlrstHost: a customer service
training program for all front line service givers
13. Community Economic
Development: community planning, workshops, facilitation
and capacity building
All loans and programs are subject to
eligibility criteria. For more specific information about a
business loan or support program, please contact
the NEDC main office at
250.724.3131
10.

ICA
y

Nuu -chah -nulth Economic Development

Corporation

7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht
Market)

Office Hours: MON

..

- FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm,

SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

